
CHAPTER 7 

PAUL'S INTERRUPTED SIXTH SPEECH 
(Acts 22:30-23:9) 

1. THE BROADER CONTEXT AND BACKGROUND 

One encounters here a completely new category of speech, and one which could be 
called the 'stepchild" among studies on the speeches in Ac. The second and third 
Petrine speeches (Ac 2:14-41; 3:12-26), and the first Pauline speech (Ac 13:14
41/48), were missionary speeches. This sixth Pauline speech falls in the category of 
the defence speeches of Paul. It is one of two defence speeches which contain an 
explicit quotation from the Jewish Scriptures.1 

The similarities between the second Petrine speech (Ac 2) and the first 
Pauline speech (Ac 13) with regard to their use of the Pss and Prophets have already 
been pointed out. After they were presented, formulating the Jesus-kerygma, the 
Torah Scroll is picked up as another section from the Scriptures. It was referred to 
in Ac 3 to link the miracle of the lame man with the covenantal God of Israel, the 
God of Abraham, haac and Jacob (V. B), and his promises which were made to 
their forefathers (VV.13.25), quoting from Gn. It was also used in the same speech 
as a prophecy from Moses, and linked with an exhortation to listen to the Prophet 
who will corne, by quoting a combination of textual phrases from Dt 18 and 
probably Lv 23. In this instance (Ac 23), the Torah is used to show Paul's 
acquaintance with it. Not only does he know the commandments, but the fact that 
he quotes the Torah in this contex! indicates his respect and commitment to them.2 

2. OVERVIEW OF TIlE TEXT OF TIlE SPEECH 

Scaion I: Introduction (22;30) 

30 Tn M E:ncxUplOV tlouXO)!.E"Voc; yvwvcn 'to cicr4>OAi<;. 'to 't ( I(CX1:l1Y0p€I'tal Uno 'tWv '1 ouIioiwv, €AUOE"V 

oin;ov ~al €I(€Af'OOE"V O"UV€A9€iv 'tOU<; clpX\f:pt:'<; I(oi nCiv 'to O"UI.!€Op.ov, I(a1 Kat:oyoywv 'tOO lTai)}.ov 

€o'tTlo€V "i<; mimi><;. 

Scaion II: The irony ofPaufs trial (23:1-5) 

1. The olher being Ac 28:16-28. 
2. So also A. WEISER: 'Die hOchst befremdlichc Milleilung, daB es eines eigenen Hinweiscs bedurfte, 
damit Paulus den Hohenpricsler erJ.:annte, und daB er sich dann soforl mit Bczugnahme auf cin 
Schriflwort enlSChuldigte, "ann wohl in der Ab,icht de, Luka., nur den Sinn haben, Paulus - obwohl 
kritL~ gcgeniiher jUdischem Fehlverhahen - doch als schrifl- und gcselzestreu herauszuslellen" (Apg 
11,616-617). 
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iXvop€<;' OO£A4>oi, 

E:YW lIQcn;) O'UlI£tOr1<1€! Qycr9U lIE:!rOAiTE:U,UCn Tii> 9£ii> 1h:pt TaU't1'\C; ri\<; 1\p£pa<;, 


3 TOTE: 0 rraDAoc;; npO<;. aUTO" dll£'" 

l:Ul't1:nv <1£ ).I.£Un 0 9£0<;., to,X£ ~£~OV\O:).I.£VE' 


Kai ail KCi9U Kp[VWV ).I.E Kate. tov vO).lOV 

!(olllOflClVO).lwv K£A£UEI<;. ).l£ Muo90l: 


4 oi DE: rn:rp£O'twt€<;; imav' 

1:0V apXl£p£O tou 9£ou AO.oop€,<;.: 


5 €q", t£ 0 rraDAoc;;' 

ou.: fl&:IV. OO£A4>oi, (hI Ea'tiv QpXIE:p€1J<;' 

yt'ypaTrtQl yQp o't\ iipXOVto toG AaoU oou ou.: Ep€l<;. KOKWc" 


Section In: The rc.\urrCCliOD as a controversial L'\SUC (23:6-9) 

6 .voil<; DE: 6 rrauAO<;, Ott t6 ev ).l£pO<;, E01:iv :u.OOou<oiwv to DE: €upov 4>ap,aaiwv h:pof,£v EV ttl> 
(T\JV£Op~' 


iXvop£c; OO£A4>oi, tyw 4>op,aciio.; (1).lL uio.; 4>opl<1Ctiwv, 

!r£pi £),,11150<;. Kat QVCt<1tO<1€W<; v£>:pWv [tywl "piVO!laL 


7 1:oiho OE aUtoU £'llOVToc; E:ytv€to 01:0<1.<;; 1:WV 4>ap'<1aiwv Kal ~aoOou"oiwv. 1(01 €<1Xio9'l 1:0 

flAfj90<;., 8 ~aooou<aIOl JJEV yap AEYOVO'" !l'; £1vOl QvootaO'lv ).lil'" C.yy£AOV ).lirt£ lWEV).lo, 


<ilap'<1a'i:o. Of O).loAOyoOOlV 1:Q a).l~61:£po. 9 t'yb€to O£ KPOUyi) ).l£Y0A'l. <ai QVaotCzvtE<;; 1:W€<;. twV 

YPO).l).lQ't£wv 1:0U ).l€pou<;. twv $apwai",v OIEjJQXOV1:0 AEYOV"'<;" oooEv "aKov £UP;<1!(O).lE:V ev 1:t;i 

Czv9~ 1:0U1:'i" £i DE: nv£ujJQ E:AOA'l<1£V aU1:tp i\ Qyy£Aoc;; 


Although the firS! six verses in Ac 23 do not look like a genuine speech, especially in 
comparison with the speech of Peter in Ac 2, or that of Paul in Ac 13, some of the 
prominent elements of the other speeches which were previously discussed, are also 
to be found here. The manner in which the hearers are addressed. the explicit 
quotation from Scripture with a clear introductory formula, the reaction of the 
hearers, and the motif of the resurrection were all present in the speeches discussed 
so far. But in contrast with the others, which were relatively long discourses, this 
takes the form of a dramatized dialogue between Paul and his antagonistic hearers. 
It looks like the start of a long speech by Paul, which is interrupted by the unjust 
order from the high priest to strike him; this interruption causes the dialogue to 

develop in a different direction from that planned by Paul. Nevertheless. the same 
structural markers stand out prominently here too: (a) the gesture of the speaker:3 
"Paul, looking intently at the council" CA:t€viO'o:<; O€ 6lfcruACIC; 't~ CTUv€5p~, V.l); 
(b) the verb of saying: "he said" (€ln€v. V.l); (c) naming tlte hearers: "Brethren" 

"Paul was set berore them" (toV rraGAov €01:'l<1£V €i<;. o:U1:OUc;••• ). 
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(avop€<;; Q:O€A~oL V.l). As in the other speeches. the addressing of the hearers 
serves as a prominent struclUral marker in the speech. It is to be found again in V.S 
(ao€A4x>i), and also in V.6 (avop€c;; aO€A4x>i). 

3. 	SE(.IlON I. ACfS 22:30 
Introduction 

The brief dialogue of Paul with the authorities of the Sanhedrin, forms part of Paul's 
persecutions. It is Paul's remark that he is a Roman citizen by birth (Ac 22:29) 
which results in the withdrawal of those who were about to examine him, and the 
emotion of fear on the part of the tribune who had bound him. 

In V.30;~ on the following day (1:1] OE: rnc:ruplOv), the need develops for this 
Roman tribune to establish the real reason (tiow..o)J.€vo<;; YV@VClt 1:0 ao4>aA€<;;) why 
the Jews haye accused Paul ("to ti KCltl1YOp€ltClt uno t@V 'Iouoaiwv). After 
unbinding Paul (€AOO€V o:l1tov),5 he commands the chief priests and the whole of 
council to meet (Kat EK€Arucr€V O\Jv€A9€iv 1:0u<;; clpXt€P€U;; Kat nav to auV€OpIOV), 
and brings Paul before them (Kat KCl1:ayClYWV 1:0V lTcruAOV €C11:l1cr€V €U; amoU<;;). 

4. 	SECTION [I. ACfS 23:1-S 
The irony of Paul's trial and the quotation from Ex 22:27 

4.1 Composition of the section 

Paurs Ifial is presentented here in such a way that he is in the centre of e\'ents.6 He 
addresses his hearers as "brothers" (iivOpt<;; aOtA4x>L V.I), as was the case in several 
of the other speeches. including those of Peter, Stephen and James.7 This does not 
reflect a Jewish way of addressing people.S Typical Lukan style is used to describe 
the temporal element in Paul's life before God, a life which he lived "in all good 
conscience9 up to this day" (tyw naon O\Jvnof)crn aya9ft n€noAitru)J.al 1:iil 9€iil 
axpllO 1:c:ru~ 1:T1o; flJJ.e:pac;;,l1 V.I). It is important to notice that the 1:iil 9€iil might 
also be taken to mean that Paul can call God as a \\itness with regard to his life,l2 

E. HAENCHEN, Apg. 5<15; A. WEISER,Apg fl, 614; and B.M. NEWl\IAN & EA. NIDA are right 
in including Ae 22:30 with Ae n, 'since it essentially constitutes an introduction to Paul's defense 
before Council' (Trallslator's Handl>Mk, 431). 
5. See Ac 21:33. 

6, So also in the same direction, A. WEISER, APt? II, 61-1. 

7. Cf. Pelcr in Ac 1:1(,; 2::!9~,7; 15:7; Paul in 13:15.:26..38; 22:1; 23:6; 28:17; Stephen in 7:2; and James in 

J5:13. 

S, <-Y. STR-BILL, Kommclltar 11,765. 

9. Cf. also Ac 24:16, although there with anpomcon("; as Ihe allributc. G. SCHNEIDER points 10 the 
comhination of (TUVEiOT)Ol'> with iryo9l\ in the follov.;ng: 1 Tm 1:5.19; 1 PI 3:16,11; 1 Clcm 41:1; Polyc 
5:3; Hcrodian VI 3:4 (Apg fl, 331). 
10. The temporal marker, O:l(pl, occurs 49 times in the NT and is found most frequently in Lk-Ac 
P9X). Only Rv comcs ncar v.lth 111;m<s. 

1. Almost half of all the occurrences of Tt)!€po: in the l'T are to be found in Lk·Ac (177 of tbe 389 
limes). II occurs 83 limes in Lk and 94 times in Ac. 
12. E. HAENCHEN says: 'Paulus hal sich vor GOII nichl das GcringMc vorzuwcrfcn" (Apg, 565). So 
also S.M. NEWMAN & EA. NIDA, Trallslator's Ha/ldbook;432. 
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Paul is then interrupted at this point 13 by the high priest Ananias14 who commands 
those who stand by Paul, to strike him on the mouth" (6 OE: apxu:P€\x; .Avaviru; 
E-n€1:a~€:v 1:0U; ncxp€:01:WclV aV1:Q 1:UTl1:€:IV aVLOU 1:0 01:01J.1l.. V.2).15 Paul's reaction 
to this comes in the form of a direct speech with (a) a curse on the one hand, and 
(b) the manifestation of his knowledge of the law, on the other hand, Kote also the 
contrast here between Civop€:~ o.O€:X4x>t (V.I) and 1:0lX€ K€:KOVlCXlJ.€V€: (V.3). 

(a) "God shall strike you, you whitewashed wall!" (1:Urn::€:\V U€: IJ. €Un 6 a€~, 
1:Ob;.E KEKOVlCXlJ.€VE, V.3).l6 The phrase 1:otX€: K€:KOVlCXlJ.€VE ("whitewashed wall"), 
reminds one immediately of Jesus' designation of the scribes and Pharisees, as 
1:<i4x>I~ K€KOVtaJ.l.€VOl~ ("whitewashed tombs", Mt 23:27),17 which is the only other 
place in the NT where the verb KOVlo.W is to be found.1 8 There is a striking 
resemblance here to a motiffrom Ez 13:10·15,19 the context of which is a warning 
against false prophets. However, the LXX uses the verb 6.AEi4-w at this point. and 
not KOVulw.20 Another interesting parallel is to be found in Dt 27:2-4. Here, Moses 
and the elders of Israel have commanded the people to keep the commandment 
which was given to them that day. Funher, when they pass over the Jordan to the 
promised land, they are instructed to "set up large stones, and plaster them with 
plaster" (K0:1 (J1:t1(J€:I~ u€:au1:Q AlaouC;; J.l.€y6.AouC;; Ko:t KOVUXU€:IC;; O:U1:0UC;; KOVU;x. 
V.2),21 and write upon them all the words of that law. This is the only place in the 
LXX where the verb KOV[r,l is used within a comparable context. 

(b) Paul's knowledge of the law hecomes clear wilh Ihe question he asks: "Are 
you silting to judge me according to the Iuw, and yet contrary to the Jaw you order 
me to be struck?" (K0:1 uu K&8U Kp[VWV IJ.€: KenO. 1:0V VOJ.l.OV KO:I. no:po:volJ.@V 
K€:A€:V€U;; J.l.€ 1:Un1:€:090:1: V.3).:!2 The reference might be to Lv 19:15: "You shall do 
no injustice in judgment".:!.> It was the custom that defendants should be given a fair 

13. G. LUDEMANN says: "So hebt Paulus mehrmals an, ohoe daB sich cine wirkliche Rede 
enlwickcll" (ChrisiCfl/Um, :51). 
1-4. Based on the information from JO&4.1II XX 5,2; 9.2; Bell II 17,9, this Ananias was the son of 
Kedebaios, who was made high priest by Hcn>d of Chalkis and who rukd between ca. 47·59. He was 
haled as being a friend of the Romans, and murdered by the Zealots in Sept 66. at the beginning of the 
Jcv.'ish war (STR·BILL. KommcllIOt 1/. 7M). Cf. also H. CONZELMANN, Apg. 137; B.M. NEWMAN 
8; EA. NIDA, TrollJlators Handbook. 432-433; F.F. BRUCE. Acts, 4:5; A. WEISER, .'lpg, 616; and G. 
S~HNEIDER•.'lpg, :131. 
1::>. According 10 G. SCHNEIDER, this should not be seen as punishment for Paul taking it upon 
himself to >peak, but rather for the COII/ell( of what he is sa~ing (API: 1/,331). 
16. H. CONZELMANN says that "nll'l't:€lv K'rA ist cine jiidischc Fluchformcl" (.'lpg, 137). So also STR· 
BILL, Kommclllar 11. 766; and A. WEISER, Apg 1/.616. According to G. SCHNEIDER. this phrase 
e~l'resses the certainlY of lhe punishment: "Die Slrafe wird auf den Srafcndcn zuriickfalfen!" (Apg Il, 
331,n.23). 
17. So also B.M. NEWMAK & EA. NIDA. TrollJlator's Handbook. 433; and F.F. BRUCE. Acts, 426. 
18. U simply refers to them as being like 'graves' (Lk 11:~). 
19. So also H. CONZELMANN, Apg, 137; F.F. BRUCE, Acts, 426; A. WEISER, Apg II, 616; G. 
SCHNEIDER,Apg 11,331
20. So also noticed by B.M. NEWMAN & EA. NIDA, Translator's Handboo/(, 433. 
21. The phrase Kall(oVulaE'l~ aU'rou.; KOVU;> is repealed again in VA. 
12. H. CONZELMANN points oUI Ihal 'lk will das Judenlum, scin gcbrochcnes, heuchlcrisches 

\~erhaltnis zum Gcsctz (\'gl 7 SOfl) in scinem Rcprasenlanlen charaJacrisieren" (Apg, 137). 

2.>. So also E. HAENCH EN • .'lpg, 5<>6. 
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trail, and he presumed innocent until proved guilty.24 However, the resemhlance 
with Jn 7 on the division among the people about Jesus, is striking. Officers were 
sent by the chief priests and the Pharisees to arrest Jesus, but they were divided on 
the issue if he should be arrested, and it did not happen. On being questioned about 
their reluctance to arrest Jesus, Nicodemus, who went with the officers, answered: 
"Does our law judge a man without first giving him a hearing and learning what he 
does?" (In 7:51). 

The similarities between the attitude of the priests, scribes and Pharisees to 
Jesus, and their attitude to Paul, are striking. The whole event calls to mind the trial 
of Jesus himself. Jesus was led to the high priest (Lk 22:54), while all the chief 
priests, elders and scribes were assembled (Mk 14:53; ~1t 26:57; Lk 22:66); so too is 
Paul brought before the council, chief priests and high priest (Ac 22:30; 23:2). The 
whole council sought testimony against Jesus to put him to death (Mk 14:55; Mt 
26:59; Lk 22:66-70); in the same way, the Jews plotted to kill Paul (Ac 23:12). No 
witnesses were needed for Jesus (Mk 14:63; Lk 22:71), or false witnesses came 
forward (Mt 26:60); and in Paul's case it seems as if only the centurion was present, 
apart from the council itself (Ac 22:30). They spat in Jesus' face, struck and slapped 
him (Mk 14:65; Mt 26:67; Lk 23:10·11); Paul too, is struck (on the mouth) (Ac 23:2). 

The bystanders demonstrate their loyalty to the high priest with their counter 
(rhetorical) question to Paul: "Would you re\'ile God's high priest?" (t:ov QpXIEp€a 
"tou SEoil XmSop€i<;;: V.4).25 Paul responds that he was unaware that this was the 
high priest (OUI; fPnv, o:SEX4>o~ on €O""tlv QpXIEPE\x;. V.S). Note the moe of O:O€X4>oi 
again, indicating a more posith'e tone in Paul's voice)(' The opportunity is once 
again used by Paul to express his knowledge of the law, through the explicit 
quotation from Ex: 22:27: "You shall not speak evil of a ruler of your people" 
(apxmn:a "CoO Ao:OU O"ou OUK €PEU;; I;QI;W<;;. V.5).27 

4.2 The quotation from Ex 22:27 in Ac 23:5 

4.21 Other NT occurrences ofthe quotation 

This is the only place in NT literature where Ex: 22:27 is quoted. ThUs. there is no 
scriptural evidence to support the possibility that Luke could have derived this 
quotation from tradition;28 it can safely be ascribed to the initiative and hand of 
Luke himself. Ex as a whole seems to have been well known by Luke. It was part of 
the Torah scroll (the oldest and most respected section of Scriptures among the 

cr. also F.F. BRUCE,Acrs. 425. 
F.F. BRUCE (Acrs, 426,n.1:\) has (X'inlcd 10 the resemhlance here with In 18:22. Iesus is struck by 

one or the guards S\llnding ncar him, asking Jesus: "Do you answer the high pricstiike tnis?" ('toU'tQ&t 
aU'toU £in6v'tO<; f:(<; 1tOfJ€<TtT)KWc; 'tWY imrIpE:'tWv i&>K€Y panIO')!Q 'tQ 'IT\CToU .mOly· oU'tWC; Cmo,,?Wu 
'tW Opl(IEPEt:). . 
2~. So also B.M. NEWill AN & E.A. NIDA, Trol1s!o/Or's Handbook, 434. According to G. 
LUDEMANN, "(halle er) Ananias nicht so angeredct, wenn cr \'on seiner Hohenprieslcno.iirde gC\\'UBt 
hiille" (Citrislefllllm, 251). This may he proor thai Paul meanllhis honestly and nol sarcaslically. 
"17. G. SCHNEIDERdraws allention also to Is 8:21 (LXX) (Apg II, 332.n.32). 
28. Conlrary 10 G. LUDEMANN who thinks thai VV.I-5 mighl have heen inOucnccd by material rrom 
the tradition (CltriSlclIIlIm, 253). 
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Jews), on the one hand, (lnd also used frequently, on the other hand, by especially 
Luke, 10 qume from explicitly.29 

4.22 17le introductory/omlula (Ac 23:5) 

The quoted text (phrase) from Ex 22:27(28) is introduced by the words ytyprortal 
yap (j-n, which are dearly recognizable as an introductory formula.30 The on here 
simply serves the purpose of a double poin!.3l 

4.23 Determining and explaining the textual differences 

1\7 (~A26) LXX MT 
Ac :!-,:S Ex 22:27 Ex 22:27(28) 

9€Ou.; ou /1:; O'iJ'>K 
KaKoAoyitcre Ie; Kat 7~rQ" 

O;:lXOV1:a 'tOu '-oou Qpxovto<;; leOU '-oou Yi~\!~ l't'Wn 
crou OUK £P€l<; KaKW<;. crou OU KOKW<; £p€l<;. 1RQ /1:; 

(a) Textual differences between MT and LXX 

Both versions are almost in agreement with each other with regard to the quoted 
phrase, except for (a) O'iJ'~ which re(lds 9€oV<;; in the LXX;32 (h) the Hebrew 
singular, K' \iJ J ("ruler") which has become a plural in the LXX translation: 
IipxoV1:ac;; ("rulers");33 (c) the preposition ~ which is left untranslated in the LXX; 
and (d) the'~ ("curse") which is translated with )(a)(Wc;; tp€\(;; in the LXX. 

According to this inform(ltion, the quotation in Ac neither agrees exactly with 
that of the MT, nor with that of the LXX. 

Cf. Ihe following: Ae 7:27,35 (Er 2: l-I); Ae 7:6.29 (Ex 2:22): Ae 7:33 (Ex 3:5); Ac 3:13; 7-32,por Mk 
12:26, MI 22:32, L\; 2(1:37 (Er 3:6); Ac 7:34 (Ex 3:7.10); Lk 12:35 (Ex 12:/ I); Lk 2:2.1 (Ex 13:2, 12, 15); Ae 
4:24; I·.US (Ex 20: I I); Lk ]S:20.par Mk IO:I'}, 1\.11 19:18 (Ex 2fJ:12-16); Ae 2.'1:5 (Ex 22:27); Lk 7:27,par 
Mk ]:2, MI11:]O (EI' 23:20); Ac 7:40 (£r 32:1,23). 
30. Cf, also C.K. BARRETT, Luke/Accs, ~4(1. 
31. Sec also F. RIENECKER, Sprochlichcr Schliissel ZUlli GriechiscllCll Nr!lWI Tescomem, Bascll980, 
301, 
32. 1.W. WEVERS poinls out that 9€ouc; 'can either refer [0 'God' or 'gods,' hut since l't'Wl is 
singular, the lir~t clause must mean 'you shall nOI rcvile Godw (NOles Oil che Greek Text of£rodus (SCS 
30), Atlanta 1990,355). 
33. According to 1.W. WEVERS, the LXX "Exod underSlood 0';'7/1: as plural in intent and for 
consistency's sake lOOK lot'Vll as a collective: He Ihinks thaI the usc of the plural might be a rcncClion 
of the Egyptian emironmcnl in which the tran,lawr lived (NOles, 35':;). 
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(h) Textuul differences hetween LXX and Ac 

There are two differences between the versions of the LXX and that of Ac: (a) the 
LXX plural. Opxov-rO-;;;. is found as a singular. (ipxov-ra, in Ac 23; and (b) the word 
order of the LXX phrase, ou KO-KW<;; e:pE'!£;, is changed to OUK e:pE'!£; KO-KW<;; in Ac, 

b,1 Change in number. Opxov-rO-t;; (LXX) -> Opxov-rO- (Ac)>t 

No NT textual witnesses support the reading as it is to be found in the reconstructed 
reading of the LXX, The situation among the LXX manuscripts is, however, 
different, and they vary in their reading. 

Two possibilities might have caused this alternative reading in Ac. It is (a) 
either the result of another Textvorlage which is nearer to the MT than to the LXX. 
The singular-reading of Ac agrees with the reading of the MT, and is therefore at 
this point nearer to the MT than to the LXX. Or (b) it is the result of the re
interpretation of the quotation in its new context. Contextually, the Opxov-rcx of Ac 
makes more sense in the context, referring to the high priest Ananias, and standing 
therefore in the singular.35 

h.2 Change ill I{'ord order. 

ou KO-KW<; EP€t<;; (LXX) -> OUK e:P€tt;; Ko.KW<;; (Ac) 


Similarly. with regard to this change, there is no support to be found among the 
textual witnesses of the NT in favour of the reading as it occurs in the LXX 
manuscripts. 

4.24 Method ofquotation 

This is the only place in the NT where Ex 22:27 is quoted, and it is a relatively safe 
assumption that Luke himself is responsible for the occurrence of this quotation 
here and in this context. The reading of the quotation agrees neither with the 
reading of the reconstructed LXX, nor with that of the Hebrew. If the change from 
Opxov"Ccx<;; to Opxov"CO- is taken as being the result of Luke's Text\·orlage.36 then it 
seems to be nearer to the Hebrew. This agrees with the evidence from the other 
qU01ations which have been dealt with thus far. 

The pal1ern of usage of Scripture in the Petrine speeches was that ma1erial 
from the Pss, 12P and Is was used first.37 and thereafter material from the Torah.38 

34.•Apxwv appears 19 times in Lk-Ac, which represents half of all its occurrenccs in the NT corpus 
~37 times). 
5. Cf. also W.K.L. CLARKE: "IipXOVtC! is substituted for the less suitable Iipxov'tO:<;' (Usc of the 

{?WagilJl,94). 
. W.K.L. CLARKE takes a different vicw. He sees the change from IipXOVl:O:<; to lipxovra as being 

due to those quotations which are "Free Versions of thc LXX. in Aels" (&'1), and narrows this down to 
those which present ' .... desire to adapt '. prophetic comeXl to tbe circumstances under which it was 
thought to have been fulfilled' (93.94). He sees the other change 10 be a mere recensional one (Usc of 
till! Septllagilll, 93.95). 
37. Cr. the first and second Pelrine speeches: Ac 1:16·22 and 2:14·41. 
38. Cf. the third Pelrine speech: Ac 3:11·16. 
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It seems as if the same pattern is to be found here in the Pauline speeches; first, 
material from the Pss. 1:2P and Is is used,39 after which (in this speech) the focus 
moves to the Torah. 

4.25 Interpretation a/the quotation by Luke 

The meaning of this quotation in its original context is retained. It functions as a 
commandment within the Torah. Its impact and its function within this speech, 
probably lies more in the fact of quoting this commandment, than in its content. It 
depicts Paul firstly as a Pharisee who knows the Jewish law very well, and secondly 
as a person who shows respect for that law and obeys it.40 

Some major historical problems arise here, fhe most obvious of which is that 
Paul, apparently, did not know that he was speaking to the high priest.41 However, 
the changing tone in Paul's voice by addressing them as oo€'4>L and the quotation 
from Ex 22:27(28) are pointing in the opposite direction.42 Luke probably intended 
to suggest that Paul was uttering a propilecy.43 without knowing that he was 
addressing the high priest himself. This may have been a retrospective 
interpretation by Luke, looking back on Ananias' death at the hands of the Zealots 
66 AD.44 God's protection of his elected and authorized servants, and his revenge 
against those who touch them. would then be implied here. 

If Paul was then genuinely anaware that he was adressing the high priest 
himself, then all this would show how God is in control of his servant, and of history. 

Any possible misunderstanding that Paul sees himself as being abO\'e the law is 
cleared up when he apologizes. pointing out his ignorance, and submitting himself in 
obedience to the Jewish law, which he knows so well that he can quote it verbatim 
from the Scriptures. 

The ironies of Paul's trial are vi\'idly clear. Paul is brought before the 
Sanhedrin to be judged by the Jewish law. As the accused, he might well be expected 
to convey some antagonistic reaction to this law. On the contrary, he shows his 
knowledge of, and respect for that law by quoting from it and submitting himself to 
it. The Sanhedrin, on the other hand, would be expected to act as honest and 

Cf. the firS! Pauline s(lCech: Ac 13:16-41/48. 
So aho E. HAENCHES, Apg, 566; F.F. BRUCE, Act.', 426; A. WEISER, Apg II, 617. CX. 

BARRETT includes this quotation as part oftho!<: which give "direction for the church's life', • .. .ifi( is 
understood to mean that Christians, or at least jewish Christians, were expected to show respect to 
jewish authorities' (Lllkc/.rlClS, 140). 
'11. Cf. also H. CONZEL\'ANN: -Die I!anzc Szcne ist uO\'orstcllbar: Wie sollte Paulus den 
Vorsitlcnden nicht erkannl hahcn!' (Apg, 137). F.F. BRUCE too points to the factlhat: 'At a regular 
meeting of the Sanhedrin the high priest presided, and "'ould surely havc been identifiable for that 
reason' (Acts, 426). Most ,,'mmentators havc a general problem with the historicity of the whole 
account. Cf. G. SCHNEIDER on the historicity of the centurion who allis together thc Sanhedrin (Apg 
11,330). Also A.WEISER.Apg fl, 614·615, for some of the other historical problematic issues in this 
account, and a brief discussion on this. 
42. So also E. HAENCHE~, ApK, 566; and B.M. NEWMAN &. E.A. NIDA, Translator's HOlldbook, 
434. 
43. Cf. E. HAENCHEN who agrees that this is a propllecy, pointing to -),£).)..£1 \'Om gottlichen 
RatschluB" (Apg,566). In the same direction, also G. SCHNEIDER,Apg fl, 3:11. 
44. Cr. also E. HAENCHE~ who thinks along similar lines (ApK, 56(1). 
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faithful custodians of the law. They are the representatives and the watchdogs of 
that law. In fact, during the trial. the roles are reversed! The Sanhedrin does not 
comply with the law: Paul has he en brought before them without any properly 
formulated charge, and without any witnesses. Even the highest authority of all, the 
high priest, the judge himself, acts againsf the law by ordering that the accused be 
struck. Likewise, at the lowest level of authority, the court officials obey the high 
priest, instead of upholding the law, and ensuring that others do so too. Paul is thus 
pictured in the same way as Jesus.45 He is an innocent person, unjustly accused, 
tried, and judged.46 

5. 	SECflON HI. ACT'S 23:6-9 
The resurrection as a controversial issue 

This section should be taken as beginning at V.6, rather than V.7. The structural use 
of 1iOCAqK>l dearly indicates this.47 

By this time Paul has seen that the audience consists of both Pharisees and 
Sadducees. so he "cries out" in the council that he himself is a Pharisee. a son of 
Pharisees.48 and that he is on trial with respect to the hope and resurrection of the 
dead (V.6).49 It is the fourth time that Paul speaks here, and the hearers are once 
again addressed as "brothers". In a masterly way Paul uses the divided views on the 
resurrection to his benefit. The Sadducees did not believe in the resurrection. angels 
or spirits. while the Parisees do believe in all these (V.S). The Pharisees then take 
side for Paul and against the Sadducees by saying that the do not find anything 
wrong in him (V.9). The fact that the Pharisees also belie\'ed in the resurrection. 
probably means that "pure" Judaism could have reached its fulfillment within the 
Christian religion.5O 

With this chessmate situation. Paul gets himself out of a real dilemma. 

6. SOME CONCLUSIONS ON THE USE OF SCRIPTURE IN THE SIXTH 
PAULINE SPEECH 

6.1 A single line from Ex 22:27 in the Torah-~croll is used here to show Paul's 
respect and obedience for the law, in contrast to the officers of the same law who 
are disobedient to it themselves. 
6.2 It is u~ed in a normative seme. with the implication that it remains normative 
for all times; it is law! 

45. So also A. WEISER. APR 11.615. 
46. A. WEISER says: -Hauptanlicgcn dcr heiden Szencnlcilc i51 C5, Paulus gegeniibcr den hoehslcn 
Rcprascnlantcn dC5 religiOsen Israel als dnen \nT '{iou mil rcincm Gewisscn' Ichenden (V 1). sthrift
und geselzestreucn (VV 1·5). phari.<aisch gcpragtcn Judenchristcn (VV 1.6·9) zu erwciscn- (Apg fl. 
615). 
47. Conlrary to the division of G. SCHl"EIDER, Apg II, 3~. 
48. Cf. also At 26:5 and Phlp 3:5. 
49. G. SCHNEIDER is right in sa~ing: "Dic Formulicrung isl ahsichllich so gewahll, damil sic zuglcich 

auf die phllrisaischc Enderwartung und den ehristlichen Osterglaubcn bczogen werden kilnn" (Apg fl, 

332). 

SO. So G. SCHNEIDER, Apg 1/, :no. 
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6.3 Either a Texrl'oriage was used which neither agrees with the exi~ting LXX, nor 
with the MT evidence, or the quoted line is simply recalled from memory. But eveo 
then would it be a \'ery exact formulation according to practice of the day to respect 
the law "to it.~ letter". 

 
 
 



CHAPTER 8 

PAUL'S TENTH SPEECH 
(Acts 28:16-28) 

l. TIlE BROADER CONTEXT AND BACKGROUND 

One encounters in Ac 28 the end of Luke's double work. There seems to be no 
doubt that this chapter can also be ascribed to the creative hand of Luke himself'! 
Paul has reached the capital of the Roman empire. Luke may have intended, by this 
account, to present Paul as the one who introduced Christianity to Rome, although 
he must surely have been aware of the prior existence of a Christian congregation in 
Rome.2 According to the Lukan Paul, "this sect" was unknown among the Jews in 
Rome itself, although the Jewish leaders had heard se\'eral rumours about it. They 
are curious to hear what Paul has to say about it, and where he himself stands with 
regard to this "secl".3 or "party of the l";zarenes·:~ 

Paul meets the Jewish leaders and gi\'es them a summarized account of the 
events which have brought him to Rome (described in Ac 21·26). This can be seen 
as the last of Paul's so·called "defense speeches".5 It consists of two main parts of 
direct speech, with a narrative in between which deals with the reaction of Paul's 
hearers. There is a striking similarity here between the end of Ac (23:23) and the 
end of Lk (24:27),6 Another similarity is to be found with the passion of Jesus 

I, So also A, WEISER,Apg 11,679. 
2. So H. CONZELMAKS.AI'II, 159; and A. WEISER,Apg 1I, 679. Also F.F. BROCE slalcs: 'When 
the Christian community in R(1me orne into t>cing is uncertain. but when Paul sent his Iener 10 the 
Roman church curly in A.D. 57 it was already a wdl·estat>lished church, renowned ror its faith and 
loyally throughout the churches' (ACIS, 5(6), Cf. also, "long similar lines, G. SCH!'iEIDER: "Die 
christliehc SO/schafl Sleht ganz im Vordagrund des SchluBabschnius 28.23·1, nicht die Person des 
Paulus' (Apg fl. 413). 
3. A. WEISER point> oUlthal the u.c of this w(1rd in the mouths of the Jews (and as il is used by 
Josephus), meant nothing else than a different 'sehool' or 'party' in the Jewish religion (Apg 11, (81). 
So also E. HAENCHE!'I: 'die Lehro cincr Haresie hallCn sich die r"mischen Juden niehl begierig 
~nAe:iove:C;!) "ortragcn lassen' (ApI!, (H5,n3) . 
. Cr. F.F. BRL1CE.Acts, 506, who rerers to Ac ~~;5; riic; -::wv Na~wpaiwv aiptae:wc;. So alw G. 

SCHNEIDER,Apg II, 416.n.52. (Also 2';:1';). 
5. The others arc: Ac ~2:1':!1 (befNe the Hebrews in the temple coun): Ae 22:30-23:9/10 (berore the 
Sanhedrin); Ae 24:10·21 (before Felix); Ac 25:6·12 (before Festus); Ac 26:1·32 (before Feslus and 
Herod Agrippa II). Scholars disagree on the identificalion of the dcfen>c speeches. Compare for 
instance E VELTMA!'I, The Defense Speeches of Paul in Acts, in: CH. TALBERT (ed), Perspeclivcs 
an Luke,Acts, Edinburgh 1918, 243':!57, herc 253; EE BRL1CE, Poul's Use, 77; G. SCHNEIDER,Apg 
1 %. The lasltWo include Ac 28,Ihe lirst omits il as being a "defense speech'. 
6. Com pare the following: Lk 24:27 : ~ttl ap~&j.1€voc; ana Mwiiatwc; Kttl ana navtwv 1:WV nf>Otr11:wv 
OtEpl!!)V€Ua€v ttil1:oiC; €V l1oott'C; -raic; YPO<ttt'1<; to. n€pi f:ttUtoG. Ac ~8:~ = ...ndBwv u ttiltoUc; n€p\ 
1:oG 'InaoG ann 1:€ 'tOG V0j.10U MwiJotwc; .0.\ 1:OW :r.~rf!:wv... The similarity between Ac::S and Lk 24 
was also observed by A. WEISER, 041'1111. 679. 
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himself.? 
Also several other elements which have come to the fore in the other speeches 

which were discussed so far, are to be found here: The Jesus,kerygma and God's 
divine plan of salvation,8 the reaction of the Jews manifesting a division about this 
message, the usage of Scripture as proof that God knew what would happen in the 
future, the necessity to fulfill the rest of that divine plan via these speakers who were 
authorized to do so, are but some of these motifs which were encountered before, 
and which are to be found here once again. 

2 OVERVIEW OF TIlE TEXT OF THE SPEECH 

Section I; Paul's conversation v.;th the Jc"';sh leaders (VV.16,211) 

16 "O'te O€ €iO"tjA90)J.€v .it; • PW)J.'lV, E:nnpC.rnj 'til> rr~ )J.iv€lll .ce' €cnrtov 
aUII 1:iii ~uAQaOOVLt tWtov cn:patIWtU. 

17 'Eyillno oi' jJ.He. fa.lipcl<; "tp€it; O'\JYKoAecrao{la. a\m')11 'tOU<; /iv'!:C!<; 1:WII 

.,OuOOu.u1l npWtou<;' 

O'\Jlle"aOLl'tWLlO£ tW'!:WLI c\€yeLl npO<; tW1:0Uc;' 
E:yw. WOP€t; OIi€"~l OUO!:LI €lIavt[ov non]crC!<; tli> "!ill 
il tdie; ~e"cr. tOle; natfl'ilole; o.tcr)J.'O<; 
€{ 'h:pocro"ujJ.wLI napdi69'1L1 "Ie; to.; X€\po<; 1:UlLl ·PW.uo.u.uLl, 

18 o'iLtLl€t; wa<piIlCllmic; )J.e 

E:l)oti"01l1:0 Ono"ucraloi. 1:0 jJ.'loE"jJ.iav ai'tiav aaVQtoU unc\:pll.€IV E:II ().!oi' 
19 "'.... tlAeyolltwlI DE: twv 'louOO[wLl1]Llay,,6crSTlV erw:n.\.too.o{lm Ka[oo.pa 

oux We; 'tOu .)'Svou<; jJ.ou t'xwv 1:\ Katl1yopelv. 
20 01& ttWtl1L1 OULI 't1]11 aittav napeKMEcra u)J.&;; i&lLl K0.1 npocrAa>..ilam, 

ilLlEK€1I yap rijc; €"niOoc; toG 'lapaiV. 't1]LI OAUO'lV 'taUtl1V nEp"")J.a!. 

Section II; The reaction of his hcarers (VV.21-22) 

:!1 oi OE: npO<; tWtDLI e1nav' 

fa.lEIc; OiiTE ),p&)J.)J.<rt0. nepi aoil elie{a)J.ESa anD mo; 'IouOOio<;; 
oilt< napo.y€vO)J.€II6c; LtC; '[WLI 0Iie"4>O>LI Cmiyy€ IA€II 
il €AOAl'laev Tl n.pi aou noLl'f1pC:IJ. 

:!:! a(\oujJ.€LlO£ nope. aaG ""000'" 0: ~poIIE'ic;. 
nepl )J.£v yap me; o.ipta€w<; !aU'tT¥; yIJwa1:DV fa.ltv €cn:'LI 
Otl nav1:axou clv'tv.EynaL 

Serticn III; Paul's 1a.<;I cITort (VV.23-25a) 

7, So at,o A. WEISER,Apg II, 677,678; and G, SCH!'<EIDER, Apg 11,413, The latter points to the 
trilogy of references to Paul's innocence (23:::9; 25;25; 26:31) in relation with that of Jesus (Lk 
23:4,14,22), Despite this, however, both Jesus (Lk 23::!J.25) and Paul (Ac ::!5::!5-27) were convicted. 
8, Here in Ac :!8 understood to be 'the kingdom of God' and "the things .. rout Jesus', 
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~A90v np6<;, ",rroLl £ie; u)L1 (£vinv nA£iov€e; ole; i(ni9no 

OIllj.lClptupO)l€VO«; rill! IlctClIA€inv toG El€Ou n€iElwv 

T€ aUTOUc; n€pl toG 'IT]ooil 

ano 1:£ Toil L10)l0\! MwUot...;; 

~oi TWV npo+T]twv 

ano npw\ if...;; kcmipa<;. 


24 ~oi 01 )ltv £n€i90vto tOI<; A€YO)l€VOI<;' 

0\ OE t\nlO1:ouv' 
:;Sa OOU)l$wvOt 0(0 OV1:£<;; np6<; auilAOVC; anfAUov'tO 

Sed.ion IV: The quotation from 156:9-10 and the stubbornness of the Jew'S. 

Cooclusioo: God's saIv-.lIion is scnt to the Gentiles (VV.251>-28) 

~'b f movto<;; toil ITaliAO\! pii)la 1:'v, on 
~aAW<;, 'to nvru).lQ 'to aylOv €AaAT]o£V otO. •Hoaio\! mil npo¢iltolJ 
np6<;, toUe; no:t€pa<; U)lWV 16 Aiywv, 

nOp€u9r!tt np6<;, tOV Ao:OV tou"Cov Kai dnov' 

a.:oil a.:oUo€"t£ Ka, ou )lil ouvi'\t€ 

Ka, jlAtnov'tf<; jlAt<jJ€"t€ Kat OU)ll'j ;o1"lt£· 

27 Enax.uv9r! yap -Ii ~opOia 'tOil ),oou mUT;O\! 

~ai "Col<; w.:riv ilap€...;; iiroooov 

~oi toUe; Ocj>9oA)l0Uc; aUtwv i~o.)l)l\!oav· 


)lilnotf lOwatV "Col<; oq.9aA)lOt<; 

Kot 'tol'C; Waiv Ql(ouawcnv 

Koi til KopO~ OUVWctV 

KCli into'tp£<jJwotV. KO' iitOO)lOI alitoUc;. 
:s yvwo'tov OOV (crt'" U)lIV 

ihl to,<; €Elv£OtV an£o"Co.AT] "CoutO to OWtiiplOV Toil9fOU' 
aU"CoiKaia.:oUoOV'tClL 

3. 	SECflON I. ACTS 28;16-20 
Paul's conversation with the jewish leaders 

In V.16 is found the conclusion of the so-called "we"-sections in Ac. Once in Rome.9 
Paul receives special treatment. probably because he is a Roman civilian:lO he 
receives special permission to stay by himself with a single soldierll to guard him 
(€1t€'tPO:TlTl 't'1!l TTroJ~ )J.€V€LV Ka9' €a\J't'ov crVv 't'iil4>uA6:crcroVTl roiTov CT't'pmu.iJn;l. 
V.16). V.l7 starts with the interesting temporal designation of "after three days" 

9, A. WEISER points to several clements which gj\'c the final chapter of Ac the nature of a climax, onc 
being thai Rome is the goal of Paul's mission: "Den Szencn komml cine besondcrc Bedeutung zu. weil 
sic sich in Rom, dem mchrfach angesagren Ziel des "on Gotl gcfiihrlcn Wegcs creignen (vgl. 19.21; 
!J.lt; 25,10·12; 27,24), (Apg 11,677). 
10. Cf. Ac 22::;S. 
11. According to H. COl'ZELMAN!II, it was cU>lnmar~'lo hand a prisoner o\'er 10 two soldiers (Apg, 
159), So also G. SCHNEIDER,ApC II, -WS.n.:!S; and F.E BRUCE, Acts, SO·t 
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( €y €vno OE: J.l.na itU€PIl~ "tP€i(;)I~ when Paul takes the initiative to call together 
the local Jewish leaders (O"UYKIlA€0"1l0"8cXl lliJ"tov "tou~ OV"tIl~ "t@v 'Iou5aiwv 
npW"tO~).13 They ohey his wish hy coming to him (O"Uv€A8oV'twv OE: cxirt@v) and he 
addresses them (i:'AE"Y€V np~ cxirtoil<;) with the typical QvOp€e;; aO€A;floi (V.17). This 
is the structural indication of the formal start of Paul's speech, directed to these 
Jewish leaders in Rome. 

Paul uses the opportunity to brief his hearers on how he came to be in Rome. 
This is done by way of a brief summary of the history of events reported in Ac 21-26. 
He starts with a statement ahout his innocence.14 Starting with an emphasized "I" 
( €ywat the beginning of the sentence), Paul claims that he has not done anything 
against the people or the customs of their fathers15 (Eyw..,OOO€v €va:vdov TIOlTpa:c;; 
"t@ Aa@ Tl "tote;; i:'9€CJI "tote;; nll"tptil01e;; O€O"J.l.IOe;;. V.17).l6 He was nevertheless 
captured in Jerusalem and delivered "into to the hands of the Romans" ( €( 
'I€poCJoAVJ.l.WV ncxp€oo9€v €k;; "tae;; X€tpa:c;;17 "t@v 'PWJ..UXlwV, V.17).l8 The Romans 
then tried him (OhLV€e;; avaKpivllV'te-e;; J..I.€). found him not guilty, and wanted to set 
him free (EI)OUAOV"tO CmOAUCJcu),19 as there was no reason whatsoever to bestow the 
death sentence upon him (OIl:X "to J.l.!lO€"J.l.illv Ilhillv 9avO:"tov unapX€IV EV EJ..I.oi, 
V.l8). These Romans are contrasted with the Jews, who were not satisfied with that 
decision and who objected to it.:n They ha\e "spoken against" it (oV'tv..€yov"twv of: 
"twv 'IOuOlliwv, V.19). :\ote the emphatic position of OVl:tA€yov"twv in this 
sentence. The attitude of these Jews forced Paul to appeal to the Caesar 
(OtIKMe-CJlla91l1 KaiO"cxpll. V.19).21 But although Paul was mistreated in this manner 
by them, he gives his hearers the assurance that he will not file l'uit against his 
people (ouX W<; "to\) €eVO~ J.l.ou i:'XWV"tl K(X"tllyop€lv, V.19).ln VV.17-19 then, Paul 
defends his innocence with regard to three things: (a) the Jewish customs, (b) the 
Roman authorities. and (c) the Jewish people.22 

12. The whole phra.,e is typic:.lly lubn. Thi~ is attested by (a) the temporal designation, (b) the usage 

of i:ytIJf:T:O O£ + info (e) tPEI<;. Cf. alw G. lVDEMAl\N, Christell/lIIl!, 273. 

13. Is there perhaps some connectinn between Jesus' witness in lemsalem after his resurrection (3 

d~'s), explaining the Scriptures [rom Moses and the Prophets (lk 2~), on the onc hand, and that of 

Paul here in Ae ~, witnessing after 3 days in Rome -TIEpi ·ll1ooU-. on the basis of the Scriptures from 

:Moses and the Prophets, on the other hand? 

14. Compare Ac 23:19; :~:lil; 25:25; 2(':31. Also ':3:1 (third Pauline speech) where Paul says 10 the 

Sanhedrin Ihat he is standing there with a clear conscience. Sec al50 G, SCHNEIDER, Apg II, 413. 

15. These customs arc those prcscrined in the Jewish law (Torah). Thus, secn from a lewisiI religio/ls 

I'icllpoint, he declares his innocence. 

16. CL also Ac 6:13·1-1; 1S:13: .:!1:2(J·2(,.::"'<; 2-1:5f; 25:8. 

17, napeoo9,v E:i<; "tC:c; X€ipa<; is a typical LXX expression. S<!c G. SCH:--:EIDER, Apt: II, 414,n.30. He 

refers to Dt 1:27; Jer 33:2-1; Jdth 6:l(J; 1M:.c 4:30. 

18. Cf. Jesus' passion: lk 9:~; 24:7. So also H. COl\ZElMANN,Apg, 159; and G. SCHNEIDER, Apg 

11,413. Compare also Ihe Jc"ish law (Dccalogue) which prohibits false witness. The Jews, however, are 

violaling ilthcmsclves herc. Paul, nomhcless, underlake nOlto lake the case funher. 

19. So the same during Jesus' paN'ion: lk 13:4,14.22,41. Also from a Roman politicall'ie"point, Paul 

declares his innocence. Bul compare Ac 25:11! 

20. With this, the blame is shifted to the Jews; ·Politisch und rcligiOs bclinden sicb nieht Paulus und das 

Christentum in Glaubensa\'>fall uod Unrccht. sondern die Jud(;n" (A. WEISER.Apg 11,681). 

21. cr. Ac 25:9.12. 

:U. cr. J. JERVEll, Paulus· Ocr l"hr~r Israels. Zu den apologetischen Paulusrcden in dcr 

Apostclgcschichtc, in: NT9 (1967'(oH), 1(>4·)'Xl, bere 176·llH. 
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Paul then justifies his calling them, by telling them the reason (Bill tex\rcl1V ouv 
1:ilv exitiav) why he has called them (no:p€KOA€oex Uj.lEiC;;). He wanted to meet them 
and to talk to them (ID€'lv Kext npooAoAf]om), since it is because of "the hope" whom 
is expected by Israel, that Paul is now in chains (EV€K€lI yap tf]c;; eAn~ toO 
'lopcxf)A 1:T,v QAUOlV tmJ1:T'JV n€piK€lj.lexl, V.20).23 This "hope of Israel" is probably 
the Jewish messianic hope,24 which was meant to be fulfilled, either with the coming 
of Jesus as the Christ, or with his resurrection, or both. 

4. 	SECIlON II. ACfS 28:21-22 
The reaction of Paul's hearers 

In their reaction to what Paul says the Jewish leaders respond by saying (01 5€' npOc; 
exvtov €inexv), that they have neither received any letters about him from Judea 
(i)J..L€lc;; OUt€ ypO:j.lj.lCX1:O: n€pl oov eB€{0:j.l€8ex ano 1:flc;; 'loooexiae;;), nor has any of 
their brothers reported anything about him (OU1:€ no:pexy€VOj.l€1I0e;; tIe;; 1:@V 
aB€)..q>@v am'lYY€lA€V), or spoken any edl of him (i'i eAaAl1o€v tl n€pl 000 

novns>6v, V.21).::S Thus. neither officially, nor orally, have they received information 
about PauL26 However. they are curious about "this sect". They desire to hear from 
him what his views are (U{lOUj.l€V Be napa OOV CtKOUOa\ atPpov€1c;;) with regard to 
this sect; they know that everywhere people speak against it (n€pl j.lev yap 'tflc;; 
exip€O€WC;; 1:o:&tTJ<;; yvWOtOV tiJ..llv eotlV Otll1exvtexxov avttA€Y€1:Cu .. V.22). 

5. 	SECTION III. ACfS 28:23-25a 
Paul's la~t effort 

The Jewish leaders then appoint a day for Paul (tex{aj.l€VOI5€' exu't@ tiJ..l€po:v)27 to 
further satisfy their curiosity (V.13). On the appointed day they came to his lodging 
in great numbers:;'~ (T)A8ov np6c;; aU1:0V €tc;; 1:T,v {€viav nA€lOV€C;;). This opportunity 
is now used by Paul, from early in the morning until late in the evening (ano npwt 
EWe;; eonepo:c;;), to explain to them the kingdom of God (ote;; €~ni8no 

23. In the same dircction, ,Iso Ac ::;;6; :·4;)5: Y,;6. 

::4. So also E. HAENCHEN, Al'g, 645; G. SCHNEIDER, Al'g /1,415; and thc TEV, for instance. 

Against others who take il as , reference to the Jcwbh (Pharisaic) belief in the rcsurrcclion. Olhers 

c~oosc 10 keep it ambiguous; ror example, RSV. 

:!;). According to A. WEISER. Ihi, could nOl he strictly historically true. There is c,idence of regular 

contact between the Jews in Palestine and tho.sc in Rome. Abo. Paul's leuer to the Galalians indicates 

clearly thaI Paul (,nd his pre,ching) was challenged l:Iy Jewish agitalors rrom Jerusalem in Ihe 

diaspora. The IeUcr 10 Ihe Romans also poinls in this direction; 'Paulus rcchnctc damil, daB scincm 

Bcsuch in Rom judaislischc Angrirrc vorausgcgang.:n warcn' (APi! II, (81). F.F. BRUCE 100 (Ac/s, 

5(6), finds il slrange Ihallhcse Jews had apparently heard nothing ahoul Paul, 'since 'Ihc Jerusalem. 

Rome axis "'as sirong" (rdcrring to R.E. BROWN,.4111ioch and Rome, London 1983,1(4). 

26. Cf. also A. LOISY, ACICS, 93~; rollowcd by E. HAENCHE:>I,Apg, 645; "Q:mlyy€V-€V hezeichnci 

cine orliziellc, £AQAT)"'V cine prh'atc Mineilung: So also G. SCHNEIDER, APi! II, 416,n.48. 

27. Cf. 2Mac 3:14; 14;21; Tob 6. 
28. Compare wilh V.17. Sec al,o Ac 13 where Inc same feature is found: As Paul continues wilh his 
ministry over a period or lime. Ihc numbers of Ihe hearers incrca~e (Ac 13:42.43,044). Cr. also A. 
WEISER ror several other obvious para lid, between this speech and Ihal in Ac 13 (Apg II, 678). 
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Ol.UIJ,Q:jY!:VpOjl€Voc;; 'Lr,v J3aatAdav2'1 'LoU emv). He does this from within the context 
of the Mosaic law30 and the Prophets (emo 't € wu vOjlov MwUa€'w<;; l(al 'L@V 
np04Tj'L@v), trying to persuade them about Jesus (n€lSwv 'L€ au'tO\x:; n€pl1:ou 
. ITjuoD).3l "The kingdom of God" and "the things about Jesus" are not closely 
related,32 but ~ithin each other)3 

Some of the Jews are convinced by what Paul says (Kat ot jlEV mdeoV'l:o 'Loll; 
A€YOjl€'VO\.c;), while others disbelieve (01 OE r,nia'tOvv, V,24). This results in a 
division among the hearers. something which can be observed also in the reactions 
to some of the earlier speeches. Compare the reaction to the second Petrine (Ac 
2:41); third PetTine (4:1-4); first Pauline (13:44-45.48-49), and sixth Pauline speeches 
(23:7-10). This dual reaction could be seen also as a fulfillment of the words of the 
Nunc Dimmitis, the song of Simeon in Lk 2:34 which says of Jesus: "this child is set 
for the fall and rising of many in Israel". It also fits in with the words of Jesus about 
himself in Lk 12:51-53, i.e. that he has come to bring dhision. 

So, as they disagreed among themselves, they departed (o'o-UIJq,wVOl B€ OV'l:€<; 
'IlpO<;; &AAi]Ao~ G.n€AVoV'tO, Ac 28:25a). 

6. 	SEC"TION IV. ACfS 28:25b-28 
The quotation from Is 6:9-10 and the stubbornness of the Jews. 
Conclusion: God's salvation is sent to the Gentiles 

Before the people can leave, Paul gets a last word in (€inoV'l:O<; 'LOU 'IraUAOV Pi1J.la 
EV, V.25b). He confirms what the Holy Spirit has said so heautifu Ily to their fathers 
through Isaiah the prophet (on l:o:AW<,; 1:0 nvtuJJa 1:0 aylOv €AO:ATja€V Qul 'Huufou 
'tOu np04f}'Lov npo<;; 'tOix; nCX't:€'pa<; vjl@v AEyWV..., V.25c-26). He follows this with a 
relatively long quotation from proto-Is (Is 6:9-10), describing the stubbornness of 
the Jews: 'They shall hear but not understand, see but not perceive, their heart has 
grown dull and their ears are heavy of hearing. Lest they should perceive with their 
eyes and hear with their ears, and understand with their heart, and turn to God to 
heal them." 

Paul's conclusion is clear: "Let it be known to yOU then that this salvation of 
God has been sem to the Gentiles (yvwa1:ov ODV iu'LW v~tv34 i:hl 'LoU:; EfeV€O'lV 
a:n€O"tO:ATj 'Lomo 1:0 UW1:f]plOv 'LOU emu). He then prophesies that they - with an 
emphasized "they' (the Gentiles) will listen (av'Lol Kai o'l(ouaoV'l:al, V.28)! 
rrextcritical evidence weighs heavily in favour of the exclusion of V.29]. 

19. G. LUDEMANN P(.iOIS out that the cooncclion hetwccn jlacn)."iQ. \\1th veros of proclamation. is a 
Lukan feature (O!listeillIJm, 274). 
30. Note that the Mosaic law is again used herc as a ""itnc5-' to Jesus. Compare also Lk :!4:27.44; and 
Ac 26:22. 
31. From the previous speeches. the things '"oout Jesus' is the Jesus-kerygma:: his death, resurrection, 
exaltation /lnd pamu.ia. Cf. Ac 2:31 : ""pi tii<; (wOO"tOOEWC; mu XP'01:oiJ; Ac 13:9 " r.iw1:o 'ta REpi 

aUmu yeyfX*\jl€vo. So atso along similar lines: H. CONZELMAl\N,AI'K, 159; and A. \\'EISER,Apg 
1l.681. 
32. Cf. the argumentation of E. HAENCHEN.AI'~' 6-16.n -	 . a 

. So G. SCHNEIDER, Al'g II. 417. 
34. Cf. alw Ac 2:14; 4:10; and 13:38. 
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6.1 The quoted text from Is 6:9-/0 in Ac 28:26·27 

6.1.1 Other NT occurrences oflhe quo/alion 

The quotation is found in exactly the same form (apan from the introductory phrase 
at the beginning)35 in Mt 13:]4.15.36 A reduced or summarised version (i.e. a 
reference or allusion, and not an explicit quotation) occurs also in Mk 4:]2,37 Lk 
8:10,38 In ]2:40 and Rm 11:8. The Markan passage quotes from Is 6:9, while the 
Lukan and Johannine passages quote from Is 6:10. Probable references to Is 6:9f 
can be found in In 9:39; 2 Cor 3:]4; 4:4 and Eph 4:]8.39 Outside the NT. the 
quotation appears in Justin's Dialogue 12:2,33:] and 69:4. The versions of Mt, Mk 
and Lk are closer to the reading of the LXX,40 while that of In is closer to the 
MT.41 

Lk could have known of this quotation from its occurrence in the Pauline (Rm 
] ]:8) and/or Markan material (Mk 4:12). The fact that the text, as quoted in Ac. is 
closer both in length and in wording to the version in ~it 13 than it is to that in Lk 8, 
raises the question of where Luke took the quotation from - the LXX. or 
elsewhere in the tradition.42 The fact that it was used both by Paul and by all four 
gospel writers highligbt, the important role which this passage played in the early 
Christian tradition. Although the initiative for identifying and employing this 
passage should therefore probably be attributed to the tradition, the question about 
the length of the quotation here in Ac, remains unanswered. Luke may have 
encountered the quotation in the tradition, hU\'e checked it himself in the Is scroll, 
and extended it 10 its current length. 

6.1.2 The introductory formula (Ae 2&25b-26) 

A clear distinction mUM be maintained hetween the introductory formula to Paul's 
quotation on the one hand. and on the other, the introductory formula which leads 
into the words of Yahweh (KUploc;) at the beginning of the quotation.43 This clearly 

Howc\'cr, .ome of the Mallhean textual wilnesses do includc lhe introduclory phrase wilh lhe 
~olalion: 0 il mac Eus . 

. H. CONZELMA1\S ash Ihe question about p05.,iblc inlcrpoblion in MI allhis poinl (Apg, 1(0). 
[Referring 10 K STE1\DAHl, School, nl] Cf. lhc discussion of R.H. GUNDRY, Use of Ille OT, 116
118. 
37. According 10 J. GNILKA, Ihe quoled phra,cs scem 10 be nc"rcr 10 Ihe Targum Ihan 10 Ihe known 
MT and LXX versions (Dic Verslockllllg Isracls (SlANT 3). Munchen 1961, 14). cf. also C. 
BREYTENBACH on Mk 4:1·34 (Naclifolgc, 133-190, here 159-16:'). 
38. C.K BARREIT poinls 10 Ihc fael Ihat Luke omilled a Markan alhbion here (Lukcj.4clS, 240). 
39. So C. BREYTENBACH• .'\·ocl1folgc, 157.n.190; and C.H. DODD. Scriptures, 36-39. 
40. H. RINGGREN says of the occurrence or Ihe qUOIalion in MI. Mk and Lk thai "AlIlhree differ 
hom Ihe LXX in Ihe order of the cl'lUscs....a phenomenon which oflcn poinls 10 oral transmission or 
quoting from memory' (Lukc's Use. 228). According 10 E. HAENCHEN, Mk and In made use of 
anolher tradilion (Scl1Ilfl;itatc, J59). 
41. So alw J. ROLOFF, AI'/!', 374. Cf. also Ihe commentar~' column of G.L. ARCHER & G. 
CHIRICHIGNO, Quo/ations. 95. 
42. So believed 10 be the case byT. HOLTZ, UlltcfSlIclllmgcll, 35: and A. WEISER,Apg II, 679. 
43. So righlly nOl;ced b)' F. BOVON: • ... wir (haben) hier nichl nur ein, sondern zwei Zilaie. d.h. ein 
Zilat im Zilat: ein aiHeslamcntiichcs, schrifllichcs in einem nculeslamentlichen, miindlichen Zitat" 
(,Schon hal der hciligc Gei'l durch den ProphclCn Jcsaja zu curen Valero gesprochcn' (Act 28 25), in: 
ZNW 75 (1984). 226-232, here 227). Also BJ. KOET: • ... a quotalion from Isaiah is found inside a 
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illustrates the technical distinction made earlier in this study between a formal 
explicit quotation and a quoted text. Paul's (Luke's!) quotation. on the one hand, is 
introduced with a Otl-rCcilalil'UIIl,44 with the words: Otl KaAWc;"tO nvrilJ.UX"to i:i)'IOV 
f:AaAT'\O"€V QU): 'HO"Ctlou tau npo¥ltou TIP~ to\x;; TICttf:pcx<; u~v. Is's quotation, on 
the other hand, now already part of Luke's quoted text, is introduced by Af:)'WV, 

The quotation is thus marked out as an explicit citation, clearly attributed to 
Is.45 The KaAWc; carries an emphatic function.46 It implies that the Holy Spirit, who 
has used David as his mouthpiece,47 has also used Is to predict these things long in 
advance of their happening. It fits in with God's plan48 and his being in control of 
history. 

6.1.3 Determining and explaining tile textual differences 

NT (NA26) LXX MT 
Ac Zf!.:l6-Z7 156:9-10 Is 6:9-11} 

ITopru9rrt.4911pO<; "[ClL! ITop€u9T]"t1 ,'1 9 
AaQv"[o(hov 
k.o:t Ei.nOV. Kat ilFJ OV~ Q~~) 

EtnCtlJ '[~ ~ "tOUL~ WOW 
'AKOij 'AKoij ~iOV 

Ox.OOOE'tE: Kat QI(OUO'E:t€ ~Ql 

ou )lit (7Uvih€, 0';' )lit crwfit € -,~) 

K(Xll\A€nov"[€<;; .(Xl P)'€nov't€<;; 'llljl) 

jl).€q.€U K(XI P).i.p€"t€ K(XI 

OU )lit l!iT]u' OU )1'1 ilk!"::€' 'IX)'! 

Z7 €lI(XJ(UVOT] 10 E:t(XJ(u...6T] hQ 

yi>p iI K0p5~ yi>p iI KopO~ 

"[oU>.aou "[oG).ooU -,~) 

-coirrou, k:Ql 'tOtftOU, Kat :w,a 

"tOt<;; WOW 'tol<;wai.v 10 

/lapfUl<; (X'j1:WV /lapfUl<; 
 10m-;)i\KOucrOV, K(Xi iiKOUOUV Kai 
"[0Ue; 't0Ue; DVi]
6<j>9cM)l0Ue; 6<j>9cM)l0Ue; illiJ 
cnrcwv a:n::wv '~pi] pn~)
€KQ:)l)lUO'W' €KQ)l)lUaov. P ~lV.l 
)lilno't€ lOwmv ;'11\1I0"[€ iliwo-. ~ 
"[Ole; 'tole; mp~-l~ 
6<j>9cM;.t.ole; KU; 6<l>90.\)l01<; K(XI ppv.:;I 

21otation from Paul- \~alll ill Rome, 1~2). 
. Cf. also E. HAE."'CHE~,Apg, (,.1(,. and BL-DBR, § 410,1. 

45. C.K. BARRETT says: "The introduction is daboralC and draWS special anenlion to the last OT 
~otation in Ihc book" (Lllke/ACIS. 240) . 

. For the combination of KcMW<; in an intrnduclOry formula, linked wilh an !salan;e quotation, see 
also Me 7:6 (H. COl\:ZELMANN, APK, 11>0). Also Lk ~O:3<) and Mk 12:28 (par MI 15:7) (G. 
SCH!"EIDER,Apg II, 41R,n.(9). 
47. Cf. Ae 1:16; 4:2.5. 
48. So also H. CONZELMANN.Apg, 160. 

49,' Cf. H. AVALOS on the translation of ,,;-( "5 nop€Uw: ~EYPO/L'lEYTE and the Imperatives of 

, il. New Criteria for the 'K:.ige" Rccen~ion of Reigns, in: ESl8 47 (1989),165-176. 
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!D\<;ooiv 
CxoUOWO'tv Koi 
til Kapil", 
O'UVWcrlV KOt 

tmC1'tp€<j.wcnv 
~C>.i iOcm).lal 
crutou.;. 

NT(NA26) 
MI13:14-15 

'A"0;:t 
""'ooon€ 
<C>.i ou Il" 
OUtn1t€ <cxl 
jlA€1l0;Jt€0;; 
jlA.:q,€t€ 
<a' ou Il" 
lOr,t€.15 
t"CXX.t>vSll 
yap"
KcxpOia'tOU 
),roO 
tout01J, 
"'" 'to,o;; 
~lv 
flap€wo;; 
f\KOOOav, 
Kat !DUe; 
o.p9oA1l0Ue;
crutwV 
eKO.Il)luacxv· 
1lt11l01:€ 
iJiwcrtV 
to.o;; 
~SoAllo.o;; 
Kai'tolO;; 
OOIv 
CtKOUcrwcrlV 
Kai tU 
Kapil", 
cruvwcnv 
"al 
€nIO"'tpeq,w-'''v, Kal 
iOO"O)Ul1 
a,hou.;. 

To'i,woiv 

6:"ouaOJO'lv 11:;01 


tU KopOl<;l 

cruvWalV Ko:l 

€rttatp€q,wcrl 

"'" iOO'O).lC>.1

crln:ou.;. 


NT (NA26) "T(NA26) 
Mk4:12 1..k8:10 

pAErmVt€<; ~A€rtOV"€<; Il" 
p).enwc1lv j3)'E:rtwa!V 
,eli 1l>1 
i&~(J,v 

Kat 
1<0:\ ""'oUevt<o;; 
OxO\A.-)vt:€C; 

axowcrw )lri 
Kaill" 

O'UV\W{HV. 

auvJ.iOO-w~ 
JJ:f\n.rrr€ 

emOTp€q,w-cnv Kai 

Ct9€Gfi 

crjtOtt;. 


NT (NA26) NT(NA26) 
J1I12:4O Rm 11:8 

T€n:.j>At.>,,€v rnYrwv 
't0Ue; 
o.p9oA).l0'Jc; 
Kai 
€rtwpwa€V 
crutwv 

tilv 
KopOiav, 

oq,9oAIl0Ue; 'tOU )l" 
jlAEll€lV 

'iva )l>1 
i'Owcnv 
'tO'o;; 

oq,SoA).lOi'c; 

Kat >:at 

VOl;aWCH" <:;1:(11:OU )l>1 


~OU€l.V, 

tU 
KcxpOi~ 

KCli 
01:p<:><j>Wcnv, 
<al 
iOO"O)lal 
cruwu.;. 
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T a1Crilical rel1l1llks: 

Ac ~::;6·27 v.ith it, quotation from 1,6:9·10 is lacking in code" D. The ,01\1:£ in Ac 23:26, reads 

£(01\,{;.50 in some tcxlUJ' witnesses, while the €llo.xuv9" in \'.:;7 has become tilapvv91151 in ,orne 

others. The €mcr"tpt-l'.>lO'IV in the last line of the quotation is read a.' €mcl""!:p.\ljIOucrlll I->y a few textual 

witncs.'Cs.,52 and iOcroJloo :is iOcrwJlOO53 The textual witnesses connected with the MI 13:14·15 reading 

support none of these alternatives. 

(a) Textual differences between MT and LXX 

There are a number of differences to be found between the MT text and the LXX 
translation. All of these changes were taken over by both the readings of Mt 13: 14
15 and Ac 28:26·27. Some of the most prominent changes are the following: (i) 4 
imperatives of the MT are changed: two of them to future indicatives and the other 
two to aorist indicatives; (ii) 2 Qal-futures are translated into subjunctives; (iii) 
another imperative changed to an aorist passive; (iv) the causal conjunction yap, is 
inserted by the LXX; (v) an ohject in the ~1T hecomes a subject in the LXX; (vi) the 
translation of a ,.Uln01:€-conjunction in comhination with the aorist; (vii) the use of a 
futurum translation equivalent rather than a passive. 
(i) In the LXX tramlation of Is 6:9, two future indicatives are used (oxoucr€1:€, "you 
shall hear"; PA€.p€1:€. "you shall see"), rather than imperatives which would have 
correlated bener with the MT readinll.: "hear" and ·~ee".54 Also in Is 6:10, the two 
forms of the Hiph 'il/imp/masc/;;ing '5~iJ ("make heavy/grievous") and llWQ ("look 
away from/shut"). were tran;;lated by the LXX as aorist indicatives: f3apew<; 
T1Koucrav ('"have heard with difficultlj") and EX6.}l}l\)(jQ:v (their eyes "have closed") by 
the LXX.55 

(ii) In Is 6:9, the two forms of the Qal/fut/2nd pers/masc/sing 'I J':;llr;~ ("you 
shall not undemand") and 'IlJJ~-5~ ("you shall not perceive"), are translated as 
aorist suhjunctives. 00 }IT, (J1)v1l1:€ ("you shall never understand") and au }IT, LOTj1:€ 
("you shall never perceive").56 

(iii) In Is 6:10, the Hip/z'il/imp/masc/sing Wl!!iJ ("make fat") of the MT, is 
translated as an aor/ind/pas$ EnIlx,uv6Tj ("it has gro~\'n dull") in the LXX.57 

~o. Cf. !':A26: ("t ilac.?) P 7·l\id E 1041'<: ,,~h. 

~1. So x' (gig). According 10 E. HAE!'CHES, this was due to thc inllucncc of ilop€wl: fjl:ouaOll 

(Scllrifl:ilale, 15'1). 
:>2. Cf. A E 'I' ().j8.811" \"llmfoS. 
53. Cf. E 33.81.24(>-* pm gig ,g. 

54, So BJ. KOET, PUIlI ill RamI!, 1~9. R.H. GU"DRY formulales Ihis as follows: " ... note the pure 

Septuagintal form in the rendering of the Hehrew idiom of a conjugated verb· form with an infinitive 

absolute first by a finite "crb\\ith a cognate noun anJ then by a finite "erf> with a participle' (Usc of tile 

OT,llS). 

55, cr. R.H. GUI'DRY, C,e of lh" OT. ns; and BJ. KOET, Palll ill Rome, J:!9. According to G.L. 

ARCHER & G. CHIRICHIGNO. it seems as if the> were rCud as 1:;!?:J, Y\iIiJ (QIl()/atiolls, 93). 

56. Tn the latter case, a heller translati('n w<,uld prohahly h""e reen Jli\ yvw"t€/doi)'tE. according 10 

G.L.ARCHER & G. CHIRICHIGNO. Q!lOlaliml.!, 93. 

57, It seems as if it was vocalized as a :?I.d pers/mase/sing Hopll'al nof.]) by the LXX translator, 

acco.dingto G.L. ARCHER & G. CHIRICHIGNO. QIIOlOliollS, 93. 
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(iv) A yap is in,erted between e:naXUVell and it I(apoia by the LXX translation.58 
(v) The "heart of the people", being the object in the !>'1T. is changed to a subjecl in 
the syntax of the LXX translation.59 

(\'i) In the LXX translation the negative intention of the people is expressed with 
the }J.t1no.e:-conjunction in combination with the aorist.w 
(vii) Instead of the futurum in the LXX translation Kat I<lOO}J.al ail.oue; ("and I 
shall/should heal them"), a better translation for the impersonal 17 ~:n ("and to 
heal/cure") would probably have been: I(at iat1r}onal, iaeU (passive),61 or "and be 
healed".62 

(b) TeztuaI differences between Ac and LXX 

The quotation in Ac 28:26-27 matches almost exactly the LXX version of Is 6:9.10.63 
There are only two differences to be found between the reconstructed readings of 
the LXX and Ac:64 (a) the omission of mrtiilv after Wa[v (V.27), and (b) the LXX 
order l(a1 dnov 1:43 Aa4J coil.'ll, which is changed in Ac to npoe; .ov Aaov .ou-rov 
I(at e:inov. 

h.T Omission: crin:@v 

~one of the available textcritical evidence ca~ts any doubt upon the omission of 
airt@v in Ac 28:27. The LXX witnesses on the other hand, confirm its inclusion in 
the LXX text. so that this ~T omission does not have any convincing support by any 
LXX textual wjtnes~esf>5 It is interesting that its omission in the other NT parallel. 
:\11 13:15. also recei\'es adequate textcritical suppon.66 This raises the question of 

Cf. also R.H. GUNDRY, L'SI! oflhl! OT. ll8; and BJ. KOET, Pall/ in ROllll!, 1~. The lalter points 
to the fact that "This causal conjunctive is emplnycd to underscore the change from the prophet's active 
~~cncy to a diagnosis: 
::> • So BJ. KOET, Pall/ ill Rom£', 129. 
m. Cr. BJ. KOET: ··The heart of the pC(lplc h:IS hewm" fat and their ears are dull of hearing and they 
have closed their eye~: therefore Ihey do not pcrceive and thus do not repent. It is thcy themselves, who 
make it impossihle for the Lord lU heal them" (Pall I in Roml!, 129). 
61. Cf. R.H. GUl'DRY. OT QUOIOliOlIS. 118. So also according to G.L. ARCHER & G. 
CHIRlCHIG~O, QIIOiOlioIlS. 93,95. The latter reckon that • .. .this voweling of the Sopherim 
consonantal text may reneet a theolog.ical prefer"nec. That is, sinful, disobedient Judah has hardened 
itself in "illful rejection of God's mandate's; the '-'mphasis is laid on human guilt rather than upon that 
judicial blinding by wbich God eonfirms the wicked in thcir unhelicf. making them ripe for the coming 
tudgment" (9:5). 

2. So BJ. KOET, Palll ill Rome, 129. 
63. So also W.K.L. CLARKE ,,-ho has indexed it as belonging to those quotations whieh show 
-Substantial Agreement between Acts and LXX' (l':sc of Ihl! Septuaginl, g7). Also H. CONZELMANN: 
'folgt fast gcnau LXX' (...I/'g,l('O). E. HAENCHEl" talks ahout a "LXX'trcucn Zilat" (Schri/t:.ilole, 
159); B.M. NEW~tAN & E.A. NIDA ahout "almost word-ror-word agreement with the Septuagint" 
(TroIlS/OIor's HOlldbook, 513); and BJ. KOET says it "largely agrees with the LXX" (Pall/ ill Rome, 
128). Cf. also T. HOLTZ, Ul//('I'SUcllllllgt'lI, 33-37; and G, SCHNEIDER,...Ipg fI, 418. 
64. So also H. RINGGREN, Luke's L'se, 2.,5. 
65. It is supported only by minusclc 3')3 and the Coptic translation. 
66. It is included. however. hy l>: C 33.R<)::!.1~41I'c it vgmss 'y"c·P. 
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whether both Mt and Luke (here in Ac) could have made use of the same written 
textual tradition.67 

b.2 Suhstitution and T"wl.~p()siti()1/ 


Kat 1:171011 't4J Aa1!> 'to<rr~ (LXX)-> 

~ 'tOil AcxOII 'tomollKai Ei716v (Ac) 


The Ac.reading presents this LXX-phrase in the reversed order,68 thereby going 
against our known readings of the MT and LXX.69 When looking hack at the other 
discus:;;ed quotations, this change in word order seems to be a feature which is 
relatively often to be found. The question arises then whether this was a stylistic 
feature of the Textl'Orlage which Luke has used, or a stylistic feature of Luke himself. 
The latter should be preferred on the hasi.s of the lack of textcritical evidence to 
support the former. 

6.1.4 Method ofquo/alion 

The same quotation is also to be found in Mk 4:12,70 !'-1I 13:14f, Lk 8:10. 1n 12:40 
and Rm 11:8. This quotation could ha\'e heen known by Luke from his knowledge of 
the Markan and Pauline material and could therefore hardlv be ascribed to Luke's 
own independent finding and application of it from his "ScriIJtures".71 But this does 
not prove beyond all doubt that Luke has made use here of "an early Christian 
'testimony·...72 It is imeresting, howevu, that the version in At almost identically 
resembles that found in \11, in length,73 form and content, while those in \1k, 1n and 
Luke's gospel are standing closer to each other.14 

The beginning and ending of the qU01ation is quite clear. 

R.H. GUt'DR Y reckons for instance, that "t>ceause of an identical purpose 10 show tbe OT 
passage has already been fulfilled, for which the Hct>rcw is not suitable. MI and Acts may 
independently follow the same Sepluagint:,lte>.1. represented by Cod. ~. in ils omission of the first 
al)'twV in Isaiah agaiml irs 01111 rcudillg ill Mallh .... ·• (Usc ofIIIC OT, JIS). 
68. The same trcnd has come to the fore in Ac 7:50 wherc " 66:2 was quoted. It was changed there, 
h(lwc\"cr~ due to the change from a Sl~ltCIn~nt 10 OJ quc~lion. 
69. Textual support oy LXX witnesses (minu.clcs 393 and 5::;.t, as wdl as by Ath.I1 1001) do not 
convince. Cf. also E. HAE:-:CH EN, Apg, M(,. 
70. According to F.F. BRUCE. here "they arc introduced (in a targumic form) al the end of the 
,arable of the sower" (Pours Use, 77). 

1. G. SCH:-:EIDER (Apg /I, 41S), on the footsteps of T. HOLTZ (UlIlcrsllcllllngCII, 35), asked 
whether Luke could ha\'c found thc Is lext. p,,'oably from a 'Tcstimonicnsammlung·, and checked it 
with his LXX text. A. WEISER thinks in the same direclion: "Das JClWja·Zitat wird cr frcilich nicht nur 
aus dcr LXX. sondern auch aus sonstigcm urchristlichcn Gchrauch aufgenommcn haben ..: (Apg 1/, 
(79). 
72. So taken bv F.F. BRUCE, ACTS. 508. 
73. The only difference between the two is th"t Mt's "crsion left out the sentence that immediately 
,rccedes the in:on in:ooone. 
4, So also E. HAENCHEC'l.Apg. 159. 
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6.15 Interpretation of the quotation by Luke 

Luke has applied this quoted text to his own audience. In Is, Ihe prophet is called to 
tell the people of Israel these words in the quotation.75 Tho~e Israelites, to whom 
the~e words were originally addressed, are now taken to be the (fore)fathers of the 
current generation. Luke repeats the same words in mouth of Paul, and indicates 
thereby that they (rhe descendants of those generations) are still walking in the same 
old ways, being stubborn and relentless.76 

This quotation is therefore used to explain and justify Paul's turning away from the 
Jews to take the message of salvation77 to the Gentiles,?8 The fact that Paul turns 
now to the Gentiles. is seen as a fulfillment of God's divine plan; the quotation 
merely provides scriptural support for this change of direClion.79 

Note the link between Mk 4:11-12 (within the setting of the parable of the 
sower) and Ac 28:23-31 on the basis of "the kingdom of God" in combination with 
the reference to Is 6:9-10. In Mk 4: 11-12, Jesus said to "those who were about him 
with the tweh'e" that to them was given "the secret of the kingdom of God, but for 
those outside everything is parables". At this point he adds quoted phrases from Is 
6:9-10. without any indication that these are explicit quotations. This is taken over 
hy Luke in Lk 8:9-10. also in the context of the parahle of the sower, where Jesus 
says to the disciples that "it has heen given to them to know the secrets of the 
kingdom of God; hUl for others they are in parahles"; again, the quoted phrases 
from Is 6:9-10 appear without any indication that this is an explicit quotation. The 
same trend is found in Mt 13: 11-15. except that: (a) there is an explicit reference to 
Is (formal introductory formula). (b) an explicit quotation fol!ows, and (c) this 
quotation is considerably longer than the parallel passages in ~1k and Lk. This 
suggests the existence, during the time of early Christianity, of a well established 
tradition linking the Is quotation with the theme of "the kingdom of God". 

It has been noted that, in his use of this quotation, Luke (in this case, in Ac) 
stands closer to Ml, than 10 the Markan tradition; a similar pattern is apparent also, 
for example, in the temptation narratives, where it seems that Mt and Lk have used 

75. Cr. E. HAESCHES; "dcr Schwcrpunkllicgl auf def an ',rad gerichlelen Wci:;sagung" (Apg, ~). 
76. G. SCHNEIDER say,,: "Jcsaja hat 7.U den Vlifern der gcgcnwiinigen Judeng"neralion [lesproehen; 
abeT er sprach als inspiri.:ncr Prophel und kcnnzciehnCle damil im voraus auch das sich verweigerndc 
Verhaltcn def spaleren Judcnschafl" (ApK 11,418). 
77. The question of lun,' cxatlly Ihi, funclion is achk'vcd wilh Ihis lexl. is difficult 10 answcr. BJ. KOET 
has blamed several sth"Jars for nol paying enough allenlion "10 Ihe quesfion of how the "Titer of Luke" 
Aels underslood Ihis pwphclie lext and how he mean I 10 con"ey ils meaning in ils present conlexl" 
roul in Rome, 119). 

8. According 10 B.M. ~EWMAN & EA. NIDA, Ihis quotation "is I,articularly appwpriate as a 
prophelic justification fN Paul's turning 10 the Gentiles" (TrollslolOr's HOlulbook, 511); and according 
10 G. SCH!'>."EI DER. • ...Iclzlieh "us der 'Schrift' als dem Willen GOlles Cnisprcchend 'crwiesen' (Apg II, 
420). Cf. also R.C. TAl'~EHILL, Rejection by Jews and Turning 10 Gentiles: The Pallern of Paul's 
Mission in Acts, in: J.B. TYSON (cd). Lllke-Acts al/d the Jewish People. Eight Critical Pcrspcctil'(;s, 
Minneapolis 19&~, 83-101. 
79. ACC(lrding to F.F. BRUCE. "This fulfillcd Ihe pallcrn thai had been SCi in (lnc city after another 10 

which Paul broughl the go:;pcl" (Acts, 5(8). The deepcsl reason for Ihis lurn to the Gentiles is Ihen, 
according 10 A. WEISER. 10 be found in Luke's view of God's universal plan of sah·ation. He refcrs to 
Lk 2:11,t4.30-32; 3:6; 4:24-27; 24:47; Ae l:S; lOf; and 13:47 {4.PJ; II, 6S3). 
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the same longer tradition, as against the shorter version as fou nd in Mk. What is 
curious here, is that in terms of similarities, Ac alld Mt stand over against botl! Mk 
alld Lk. One possible explanation here is that there were two variations of the same 
tradition in circulation: one version like that found in the Markan account, which 
does not resemble an explicit quotation, and which was used by Luke in his gospel, 
and a second version, resembling a long explicit quotation, which Luke used in Ac. 
However, both versions combine the reference/quotation from Is 6:9-10 with the 
theme of "the kingdom of God". 

When In 12:37-41 is now compared with the synoptic gmpels and Ac, the 
differences are striking. Not only does John's version seem to be nearer to the MT 
than to the LXX, but the link with "the kingdom of God" is not to be found at alL 
The quotation appears in the context of the continued unbelief of the people in spite 
of the many signs which Jesus had performed before them. This unbelief is seen 
here as the fulfillment of prophecy - "that the word spoken by the prophet Isaiah 
might be fulfilled". 

Turning to Rm 11:7-8, and comparing the context and interpretation of this 
quotation there, it is clear that there is a definite difference between the synoptic 
and Pauline understanding of this quotation.M In the context of Rm 9-11, Paul says 
that "Israel failed to obtain what it sought. The elect obtain it, but the rest were 
hardened, as it is written... " He combines then some phrases from Is 29:10; 6:9; and 
Dt 29:4 to form a single but connated quotation. 

Returning now to the occurrence of Is 6:9-10 within the context of Ac 28:26-27, 
and its interpretation there by Luke. one thing is clear: the quotation agrees almost 
exactly with the reconstructed LXX version. but together with the LXX. differs 
considerably from the reconstructed ~IT. It is the consequences of these changes 
between the LXX and the MT that are interesting:H (a) Emphasis is laid in the 
LXX translation on the fact that it is the people's fault that they are unable to hear 
and see; (b) the severe picture of God in the Hebrew text is toned down; and (c) in 
a description of the people's negative attitude, their judgment changed. "It is 
because the people tllCI1Iscll'e5 have hardened their hearts that the unfortunate 
result is blindness. In contrast to the Hebrew te>.:t. the possibility to repent is still 
open in the LXX."S2 The LXX thus opens another direction for the interpretation of 
this quotation. which is not present in the MT. 

80. So, for Instance. E. HAENCHEN: "Wie sich aus unsercr SI.:lIe. aher ;\uch aus MI: 4.12 Par. und 
lob 1:!.40 crgiht, ist Jcs 6,9f. in der hdlcnislisehcn GemcinJc als reines Verv.'crfungsurlcil Golles 
vcrstanden worden. Mil Ro 11.::!Ii darf man diese thcologi,che Auslegung nieht "crmcngcn" (Apg, (46). 
I. ROLOFF explains the ,ynoplic understanding fUriber: "Dicse, gchcimnisvolle Gottesworl wurde im 
Urcbnstentum vielfach angefiihrt zur Beantwortung dcr Frage, warum die BOl5chaft des Evangeliums 
nichl das ihr zul:nmmcnde Gchor fand" (Apg, 374). And .hout the Pauline understanding: "Die 
heilsgeschichtliche Zukunfl'pcrpeklivc "un R(}m 9·11, die iihcr die gcgcnwiirtigc Verstockung hinaus 
auf cine zukiinftigc B"kchrung Israels blickl, machl sich Lukas also nkhl 7U cigen" (Apg, 375). 
81. So spelled out by B1. KOET, Palll ill Rome, 129·130. 
82. B1_ KOET. Paul ill Rome, 130. He lakes a different \;eWpoinl from thc traditional. There is thus 
still the possibililY for Ihe lev.,> 10 rcpenl. G. SCH!"ElDER and olhrrs, think, diITcrcnlly: "Ie, 6,9f habe 
sicb an Ihnen crfulh; das Judcnlum blcibe vcrslockl" (my ,·mph"si,. 'uS), ahhnugh il • ... schliclll nicbt 
die Bckchrung einzdncr Judcn aus" (Apg 11.419). 
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Another aspect which is apparently clear, is the interpretation of Is 6:9-)0 in 
connection with the theme of "the kingdom of God". Within the broader context of 
Ac itself, this should probably toe linked with Ac 1:3-6.83 There, during the forty days 
before Jesus' ascension, he talks to the apostles whom he had chol'en (V.2) about 
"the kingdom of God" (V.3). This causes them to ask him if he will restore the 
kingdom to Israel at this time (V.6). Ac :!8:23,31 is reminiscent of this scene: just as 
Jesus explains the kingdom of God to his apostles in Jerusalem, so Paul explains the 
kingdom of God in Rome. This teaching can probably be interpreted as 
encapsulating the central message of the Christian proclamation;84 in Lukan 
theological terms: God's plan of salvation.85 The content of the message need not to 
be described here; the previous speeches, narratives and miracles of Ac all help to 
convey the message. And the Jesus-kerygma fits into this plan of salvation, this 
kingdom of God, which is clearly revealed in the prophecies quoted from Scripture. 
Also that does not need to be spelled out here. The reader of Ac would surely be 
familiar at this point with what that is! With reference being made to it at the 
beginning of Ac (1 :3) and at the end of Ac (28), the whole hook forms an indusia on 
this theme.&i 

The contrast between the long quotation of JI 2:28-30(3:1-5) in the second 
Petrine speech, and this long quotatiol1 ot' Is 6:9-10 in the tenth Pauline speech, is 
striking. In the fim, those who have received the (power of the) Holy Spirit, will 
prophecy, see visions, have dreams :.ll1d do miracles; but those who do not accept 
that message will be blind and deaf, according to the latter! Consisting mostly of 
Jews, this is a demand and jllstification for Paul to turn away from them with this 
message. and to proclaim it to the Gentiles.S7 

7. 	 SOME CONCLUSIONS ON HIE USE OF SCRIPTIJRE IN PAUL'S 
TENTH SPEECH 

7.1 The origin of this quotation remains a question. The sharing of it with Mt may 
be an indication of some common texttradition shared by both of them. But it is 

So also E. HAEKCHE~, Arg. (,4(,; l.A. SAKOERS, b,i"h in Luke, in: JIIICrp J6 (19l<:), 144-155, 
here 147; and P. DAVIES, Thc Emling "r Acts, in: ET 94 (198:'),3:>4-:'35. The laner two refers also to 
the similar ending. of 4 Ki(2 Ki), with Jchoi;.chin who is treated as a royal g.uest, althoug.h in captidly, 
and remains in that mann,r their Om'idic king.. With the reference to the ho[>C of (srae~ who is Jesus, 
DAVIES ponders on the po~siloility of some shared idea here. E,idcncc for this hypothesis of DAVIES 
is. howe"cr, too SCarcc and this cannot be devclo[>Cd runher. 
14. So also E. HA EI'CH EN. Apg, 6-16: and G. SCHKEIDER,Apg II. 417.n.59. The latter refers to At 
1:3; 19:8; 20:25 where the whole Christian messagc is meant, and Ac 8:12; 28:31 where the message of 
lh,e 'kingdom" is mentioned neXlto the proclamtion aloout Jesus. 
8). cr. G. SCHNEIDER: "Freilich ist schon die Zeit der Basilcia-Vcrkiindigung heilsgesehiehtliche 
~runungszcit (vg!. Lk 16,16)" (Apg 11,417) • 

. So also G. SCHNElDER.Apg II, 417,n.59. 
87. Cf. also Ac B:4Mf; 111:6. G. LGOEMANN: 'Das Zital wiederholt noehmals, daB sieh die 
Evangeliumspredigt nur nnch an die Heiden richlel" (Clmsl<?I1l1mr, 174). c.K. BARRETT points out 
that bOlh this quotation as well as that in Ac 13:47 point 10 the mission 10 Ihe Gentiles_ In the Jailer 
inslance il was done in II positive sense. while it is done in II negative sense in the rormer inslance. II is 
used here as "a predic!ion "r the failure and unhdicf of !he Jews" (Luke/ACts, 240). 
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clear that Ihe quoted text matches :llmost exactly Ihal of the LXX, which in turn, 
differs relath'ely sub"lantially from the Hehrew. 
7.2 Again a prophecy is used, hut reinterpreted 10 suit that current generation. The 
omission of airr@v might he a result of this. 
7.3 Pan of this reinterpretation is conveniently made possihle in the LXX version, 
which tones down the severe picture of God and indicates that it is the people's fault 
that they are unable to hear and see. 
7.4 The link with the beginning of Ac has also become clear, especially in terms of 
the motif of the "kingdom of God". The purpose of it all seems to be God's plan of 
sal\'ation which is offered to allth05e who call on the name of the KUp1.O<;;.With the 
Jews rejecting this message, the quotation is used both as a justification and as a 
demand to turn away from them and 10 proclaim the message to the Gentiles. 

 
 
 



CHAPTER 9 

SYNTHESIS Ai\fD CONCLUSION 

1. EXPucrr QUOTATIONS WlTIfIN TIm CONTEXT OF TIlE SPEECHES 

1. This investigation has explored the question of Luke's use and understanding of 
his Scriptures in his second work, the npcx(€l<; CmO<TroAOWV (Acta Apostolorum). 
2. The investigation has focused exclusively on his usage of explicit quotations, but 
contrary to most previous studies in this direction, it has attempted to deal with 
these quotations within their contexts, and thus in a holistic, rather than a 
fragmentary way. 
3. It has been confirmed that all the explicit quotations drawn from Luke's 
Scriptures are to be found in speeches and dialogues, with the Is quotation in Ac 8 
being an exception. These speeches are normally accepted to be Luke's own literary 
composition. It is therefore significant that the explicit quotations are only to be 
found in these speeches, and the speeches can thus tell something about Luke's use 
and understanding of Scripture. while being creative compilations by himself. 
4. Interesting was the confirmation that in all these speeches and dialogues which 
contain explicit quotations, the hearers were Jews. However, it wa~ also established 
that in several instances the non·Jews were not completely excluded. rmportant was 
the notion that there are no explicit quotationsfrom the Jewish Scriptures (regardless 
of whether written in some Semitic language or in Greek) in the speeches and 
dialogues where the hearers consisted exclusively of non·Jews! 
5. Based on the abovementioned information, three categories of 
speeches/dialogues were identified, i.e. Pelrine, Pauline and "other" speeches. For 
practical and workable reasons the investigation was limited only to the Petrine and 
Pauline speeches. These have included three "missionary speeches" (Ac 2,3 and 13), 
two "defense speeches" of Paul (Ac 23 and 28) as well as Peter's "selection speech" 
for a twelfth witness (Ac 1). 

2. 	11ffiTEXT· HISTORICAL ASPECT OF mE PROBLEM; 
The origin and TexlYorlage of the explicit quotations 

1. It is clear from the identified explicit quotations in Ac, that Luke has used the 
scrolls of the Torah. the Pss. the 12P and that of Is. 
2. There also seems to be evidence that Luke knew most of his quotations already 
from the tradition (either oral or written). Cf. the following: 
(a) The first Perrille speech: It was argued in Ch 3 of this study that Ps 68(69) was no 
foreign text for the writers of the NT and that there seems to be a strong possibility 
that V.26 \Va, alreadv linked with the tradition of Judas' death. 
(b) The second PetrillI' speech: JI 2:28(3:5) was already used by Paul in Rm 10:13, 
and one might assume that the christological·soteriological connection with this 
quoted text from Jl was known during Luke's time. It was also argued that Ps 
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109(110) was probably the text most used by early Christianity. With its occurrence 
in the gospels, Pauline literature and Heb, there can be no doubt that this was no 
foreign text for Lu ke at all! 
(c) The third Petnne speech: Compare here the promise to Abraham (covenant) and 
the christological application of the quoted text from Gn 22:18 in Ac 3:25, with the 
evidence as found in GJ 3:8.16 (as discussed in Ch 5). Also the Jewish expectation of 
a "prophet like Moses" and the application of the quoted text from Dt 18:15-20 in Ac 
3:22, underlines the fact of a pre-knowledge in terms of the usage of this quotation. 
Its occurrence in 4QTest 5-8 and 1QS 9:11 proves this pre-knowledge. 
(d) The first Pauline speech: The Davidic tradition and the promises made to David 
about "God's exalted son" as contained in 2 Ki(Sm) 7:1Ob-14, were noted. The latter 
is reflected in its links with the quoted texts from Ps 2:7 and Is 55:3 (the latter which, 
in turn, shares the translation of ,on by GO"1.CX with 2 Ki(Sm) 7)_ The application of 
the quoted texts from Ps 15(16) in Ac 2 and 13, as well as Ps 109(110):1 in Ac 2:34 
also fit in with these Davidic promises. Apart from the evidence for the importance 
of the Davidic tradition of 2 Ki(Sm) 7. it was also stated that Ps 2 was already linked 
by early Judaism with a messianic expectation. Also the usage of Ps 2:7 in Heb t:5 
and 5:5, linked with the christolob'Y (exaltation), is an indication that Luke may have 
known this quotation from its use in early Judaism and early Christianity. The same 
applies to Is 55:3 which is found to be quoted already in 1QS 4:22; 5:5f; 1QSb 1:2f; 
2:25,1 although their interpretations differ. Even Is 49:6 was used before Luke's 
time, as can be seen from the quotation in Enoch 48:4, which already interpreted it 
messianically. 
(e) The tel/th Pauline speech: It was argued that Luke could have been familiar with 
the quotation from Is 6:9 from the ~1arkan and/or Pauline material, but might have 
checked it in his Is scroll, and then extended it to its current length. 
Several of these quotations were then already used before Luke's time, as is to be 
seen in the documents from Qumran, .Mk, Paul's letters and Heb. Howe\'er, it seems 
as if Luke has sometimes checked these quotations against his Scriptures.2 Two 
things point in this direction: (a) He sometimes quotes IOllger passages, as is the case 
with his quotations from JI1(3) and Ps 15(16) in Ac 2, as well as that of Is 6:9-]0 in 
Ac 28; and (b) he sometimes renects a broader knowledge of the original context 
from which a specific quotation is drawn. This becomes clear, not only from traces 
of motifs which are found in the original context as well as in the new context, but 
also in the specific reference in some of the introductory formulae to the place from 
which the relevant passage is quoted from. e.g. 11, the second Ps, etc. 
But even though the tradition ensured his familiarity with most of the quotations he 
used, Luke himself clearly used a text which greatly resembles that of the 
reconstructed Old Greek Version and other LXX documents. 
3. There is insufficient proof of the existence of a so-called "testimony book", which 
might have been u:-ed by Luke at the end of the first century AD, in order to 
substantiate the specific selection of texts as found in the Acta Apostolorum. A safer 

Cf. H. BR. ...UN. Qumrall I, 317. 
Compare this ",ilh Ihe prologue to Luke's gospel where he has Malcd dearly thai he wrole these 

things down after he has 'carefully investigated" it (Lk 1:1-4).: 
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assumption, in connection with those quotations which agree with other sources, 
may be that certain texts, inTerpreted by early Judaism in the context of messianic 
and escbatological expectation, were taken over by early Christianity, and 
reinterpreted, identifying Jesus of Nazareth as the messiah (Christ) who has come. 
and who will come again in the future. Luke may have picked up some of the "key 
texts' of the Jews, interpreting them in a consciously christological way, as a 
challenge to the way in which the Jews understood these texts. Does this indicate 
some apologetical motif implicit in the use of these specific quotations? 
4. The remaining quotations from the six speeches which were investigated, do not 
show sufficient proof to assume knowledge from existing written traditions. These 
are: Ps 108(109):8 in Ac 1:20; Hab 1:5 in Ac 13:41; and Ex 22:27 in Ac 23:5. It may 
be assumed that these were added by Luke himself from his own repertoire of 
scriptural knowledge, either from memory. and/or traced by Luke himself in his 
LXX scrolls. 
5. A comparison with existing reconstructions of the Hebrew and Greek texts of 
those ScripTures has revealed that the textform which Luke used was probably a 
Greek one, but one which greatly resembles our known LXX manuscripts.3 But 
there are also indications (although few) that his text has differed sometimes from 
these existing Greek manu~cripts of the LXX, reflecting a Textl'orlage which seems 
to be somewhat closer to the Hebrew. 

3. 	lHE METIIODOLOGICAL ASPECT" OF TItE PROBLEM: 
Luke's usage and application of LXX quotations 

It became clear from all the speeches which were im'estigated in this study, that 
Luke consistently made use of Scripture on two levels;4 
(a) Levell: Informative. It is u~ed here for past events. which were already fulfilled. 
While looking back. retrospectively. it is used especially in the missionary speeches, 
in a christological manner. 
(b) Level II: Normative. On this level, it is used much more towards the present or 
future situation of the hearers who are addressed. Most of the time, the quoted texts 
presented on this level are events which are presented as if they still had to be 
fulfilled. It has a strong propheticul dimension. 
A closer look at each of the speeches hus revealed the following: 
3.1 First Perrine speech: Two quoted texts from the Pss were combined in a masterly 
manner and presented as one single quotation with a single introductory formula. In 
the first quoted texl, Ps 68(69):26. it was found that the changes between the 
reconstructed LXX readings and that of Ac were probably due to the hand of the 
author. The second person plural pronoun was changed 10 the singular in order 10 

apply il to Judas. The change to the predicate adjective in place of the passive 

3. See the tables in App. A. 
4. Compare these levels with D.E. AUl'E's (Prop/lite,\' if! car~1' Christian;t." and the anciellt 
MeditcfTfllleaJl world Grand Rapids 198\ 339) idenlilicalion of three esscntial fcawrcs of 'charismatic 
exegcsis', heing "a characteristic feature uf Jewish propheti,m in the Hellenistic and Roman periods', 
but al50 10 be found in early Chr;;!ian biblical inlerprctali()O: 'it is cammelllary' (le\'cl 1 bcJ0W?), 'it is 
esc/w(oIogicar (level 2 below?) 'and it is i1l.lpirra (both levels?). 
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participle, seems to be a broader Lukan stylistic preference. An interesting feature 
of Luke's use of sources is found here, namely that something might be omitted, 
only to be added later in different words (i.e. a transposition-cum-substitution). The 
quoted text as such replaces Zch 11/Jr 39(32) in the Matthean parallel. 
In the second quoted text, Ps 108(109):8, the connection with the preceding quoted 
text was effectively made. The striking feature here is the change from the optative 
to the imperative. This not only connects the quoted text with the preceding one, but 
also selVes the function of a dhine demand. 
3.2 Second Petrine speech: The long quoted text from JI 2:28-32 (3: }·5) probably 
selVes some programmatic function. It consists of three parts: the first interprets and 
confirms the preceding event of the Spirit which Jesus has just "poured out" from 
heaven, having received it from his Father, while sitting at the right hand of the 
Father; the second has a stronger eschatological trend, .Iooking ahead to the 
consequences of this Spirit-event. which lie in the future; the third consists of the 
emphatic (and strategically ended) sentence about salvation in the name of the 
KUp~. The latter is thus interpreted in a christological-soteriological manner. Both 
levels of interpretation, as identified above, are thus to be found in this quoted text. 
Most of the changes found here seem to be the result of the author's hand, and to be 
theologically motivated. The insertion of AEyE"lO 9E"0i;; confirms Luke's Theo-centric 
approach; that of Kat npo4>rrrE"u(Jov(JtV his prophetical intention, and those of iivw, 
(Ko:rw), O"TlJ.l.da.. with the sub~titution of jJ.E1:0: .crih:ex by €V .exit; €O"XO:.aU;; Tu-tEpau;;, 
Luke's eschatological dimension. Some pronouns were changed again in order to 
apply the quoted text more closely to its current context. The change in order 
between npE"O"I3VrE"pOl and VE"aviO"KOl. as well as that of €vvnvio: which has hecome 
€VV11viou;;, is an indication of Luke's own stylistic preferences .. 
The second quoted text, Ps 15(16):8-11. has shown that it could only have been 
taken from the LXX.s It is presented in a typological way, as being already referred 
to in the past by the "prophet" Da\'id, and now interpreted in terms of what has 
happened to Jesus of :'\azareth. Striking is the Theo-centric approach which remains 
consequently present during the interpretation of the Ps. 
The third quoted text, Ps 109(110):1, also points to the LXX by following the 
unonoolov, instead of the UnOK(J:t"w reading. Contrary to rabbinic material which 
interprets it in a non-messianic manner, the :,\T interprets it messianically 
(christologically). Taking this with Ps 15(16). there might he some link with the 
Davidic promises in 2 Ki(Sm) 7:12-]6. Also important is the continuation of the 
Kuplo<;-motif which was begun at the end of the JI quotation, taken up by the 
quotation from Ps 15( 16) and appears again here in the quotation from Ps 109(110) .. 
Luke's presentation of witnesses to the resurrection of Jesus i~ clear: (a) Scripture, 
as found in Pss 15(16) and 109(110), as well as (b) Peter and the other 11 
"witnesses". 

In a study conducted on LXX influence on lhe language and slyle of Luke's gospel, il was found lhat 
the 'Sondergut-LuKas- malerial was much closer 10 the reading.' of the LXX than tho~ from other 
mlerial (cf. GJ. STEYN.l..XX /Twined. 1:'16). Docs the faclthallhe occurrence of this quoled lext in Ae 
could only be traced hack 10 Luke himself. confirm that finding? 
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3.3 Third Petrin£' speech: The fim quoted text, Dt 18:15-20, was interpreted in pre
Lukan times in terms of the expectation of an eschatological prophet such as MOSeS. 
It is uSed here hy Luke roughly within the same lines, hut also as an example of the 
promise of the times of restoration. Typologically, therefore, it is christologically 
applied. so that its three dimensions. prophetic, christological and eschatological, 
are like three strings in a single cord of interpretation. Again, pronoun changes were 
made to adapt the quoted text to the current hearers, by changing the second person 
singulars to plurals. This adaptation to the current hearers was extended by the 
transposition of uJ,.Liv which placed it in an emphatic position and by the addition of 
np~ uJJiiC;;. The prophetic dimension was stressed by (a) the emphatic start of the 
quotation with npo~irrllv; by (h) the transposition of h T@V alk)'4@v...wc;; €]J.€ 
which emphasized ·prophet"; hy (c) the transposition of wu npo~TjTou €K€lVOU 
which emphasizes obedience to the prophet; and (d) the warning against false 
prophets. The rest of the context from the quoted text (VV.15-20) was omitted, 
probably due to the fact that it does not fit into the new context. Despite the 
fragmentary character of this quoted text, there seems to he sufficient e\'idence that 
it is to he traced back to the LXX. Probahle hroader knowledge of the LXX version 
of Dt is also indicated by the addition of E'crtat M. 
The second quoted te);t, resemhling a similar ·curse" to that found in Lv 23:29 for 
instance, deals e~pecially with the second level of Luke's use of Scriptural 
quotations. It is comhined with the quoted text from Dt 18:15-20 and presented as a 
single quotation - as was the case with the two quoted texts from the Pss in the first 
Petrine speech. It is used as an added moral code. 
The third quoted text, Gn 22; Hi, clearly identifies the first recipients of the 
mentioned promises. This is achieved hy (a) the transposition of EV€U),OyrJSTjcrOVC(ll 
which results in emphasizing EV T~ crTI€pJ,.Lad aou, by which it is clear that the 
quoted texi was meant for lhem. heing those children of their forefathers, as well as 
by (b) the suhstitution of TIaVT(l TO: E'evll with nCiaat ai na"CpUli. This quoted text 
also seems to he functioning within Luke's second le\'el of usage of scriptural 
quotations. It is applied to the present situation with an appeal to its current hearers 
(readers?). The context in which it is quoted is that the hearers are children of the 
CO\'enant made by God with their fathers, through Abraham. 
~10st of the changes in the third Petrine speech seem to he stylistic changes, 
however, heing theologically motivated. 
3.4 First Pall/ine speech: The trilogy of quoted texts in Ac 13:33·35, are all 
christologically interpreted. Although the quoted text from Ps 2:7 reflects no textual 
changes, il seems to be a cnLr imerpretum. It was concluded that it might have some 
double meaning. referring hoth to the earthly Jesus' hirth and ministry, hut also to 
the exalted Jesus' status. If a choice must he made, the latter is more probahle, that 
is, that it deals with the period after his resurrection, and specifically with his exalted 
status. The quoted text is therefore interpreted as a fulfillment of the Davidic 
promise. 
The second quoted text. Is 55:3, prohahly shares some background from 2 Ki(Sm) 
7:15 with the next quoted text, Ps 15(l():1O. The addition of8tilaw makes it clear 
that one should distinguish hetween a quoted text and a quotation. Luke's quotation 
already starts here, but it is not yet pan of his quoted text. However, it could also be 
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seen as an implicit replacement for the next omiSSion in the quoted text 
(olo:Eh;crOjJ.Ql). The element of God's promise figures prominently here and reflects 
therefore again on the dimension of prophecy. 
The third quoted text, Ps 15(16): 10, is quoted as a pars pro toto, especially bearing in 
mind its first occurrence in the second Petrine speech. It probably serves to 
emphasize the incorruptibility of Jesus' body as proven from Scripture, and 
therefore to substantiate the fact of his resurrection. 
The fourth quoted text, Hab 1:5, was taken from an eschatological context, but is 
interpreted here as a warning with some immediateness. in the form of a prophecy 
which stands on the brink of fulfillment. In order to apply the quoted text to the 
current situation, Luke adds €pyov for the sake of clarity and the pronoun U).L1V to 
emphasize the fact that the content of this prophecy is meant/or them! 
In the fifth quoted text. Is 49:6, the ICvptQ<;;.motif again plays an important role. The 
text is presented as a direct commission of the KUPto<;; himself to these apostles. This 
probably refers to the now exalted Jesus, who was made KUplOe; by God (d. Ac 
2:36). It has thus a chri~tological dimension. However, within its current context it 
also reflects an e,chatological dimension through the mis,jon for the restoration of 
Israel- and even hemnd the restoration of Israel! Simultaneouslv it contains then 
also a !'oteriological ~lement. The normative character of this qu~ted prohecy is to 
be seen in the transposition of the atlention marker [oov from the context of the 
quoted text, prior to the introductory formula. 
3.5 Sinh Pal/line speech: The context of the only quoted text, Ex :22:27, is retained 
here. It functions as a commandment \\hich is applied here to the rc!e\-ant person, 
Ananias. This is achieled by the change from a plural to the singular iipX.OV1:CL The 
purpose of the quoted text seems to he an emphasis of Paul's commitment and 
obedience to the law. in ironical contrast with the Jewish officials who disobey these 
Jewish laws. 
3.6 Tenth Pauline speech: There is deur and sufficient evidence to assume that Luke 
made use here of a LXX Yen,ion for this quoted text from Is 6:9-10. It is still in line 
with Luke's Theo-centric upproach, filling in with God's plan of salvation. The 
transposition of elements within the LXX phrase KQl dnov 'tfiJ Acxf!J1:O\rr4l to read in 
Ac npoe; 'tov AQOV Toihov Ko:t €'inov probably repre~ents a Lukan stylistic 
preference for interchanging elements in his quoted texts near the end of those 
quotations. It was also done in the first Pauline speech with the quoted text from 
Hab 1:5, where the phrase tyw tpy6{,o,uQ\ has become tpy6{,O).LO:l €yw, as well as 
in the sixth Pauline speech with the quoted text from Ex 22:27, where the phrase ou 
ICQKWc;; €P€tc;; was changed to OUK e-P€tc;; KO:KWc;;. 
The pronoun O:U1:WV was omitted in order to apply the quoted text to its new 
hearers.6 The quoted text could now be interpreted as a message by the mouth of 
(the ·prophet"?) Paul to the descendants of Israel, while, in its original context, it 
was a message from the mouth of the prophet Isaiah to their forefathers. The text 
itself is thus interpreted as being a prophecy, both with an eschatological dimension 
(within the setting of Paul's discussion on the "kingdom of God"), as well as a 

But cf. also the reading in Ml which is ,imilar. It was either the independent rcsul! of both aUlhors, 
or both made usc of a similar Tern-orlag,'. 
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soteriological dimension (if the Jews do not want this mes,age of sah·ation, it will be 
taken to the non-Jews, "they will listen"). 

4. 	THE HERMENEUTICAL ASPECT OF PROBLEM: 
A<;pects of Luke's theology and his interpretation of LXX quotations 

The question of how these changes in the quotations fit in with the Lukan theology 
should now be taken a step further. Attention should be paid especially to the 
theological apriori which were functioning within Luke's reinterpretation of his 
quoted material from his Scriptures. 
With regard to the place of Luke's use and interpretation of his Scripture within the 
framework of his theology, the following has become clear: 
(a) The nature of the applied quoted texts is Theo·centric rather than christological. 
God always remains the Subject. 
(b) The medium through whom these qu()ted texts are interpreted is a prophetic 
one. Peter and Paul seem to ne the mouthpieces of Jesus. They have authority, are 
empowered by the Holy Spirit. and can therefore interpret the Scriptures. 
(c) The general aim of these quoted texts is sah·mion·historical. It has as its primary 
objects of salvation the Jews, hut also more and more the non-Jews. 
(d) The contents of the prophecy itself is presented in a kerygmatic form. It deals 
with specific themes. arising from a real historical context. which are then related to 
God's general plan of salvation \"ia the name of the KUpro<;;.7 
Luke's use. understanding. and application of his Scriptures, can therefore only he 
understood in the end within his theology. ft would he unwarranted to try and 
reconstruct such a Lukan theolob'Y from the information in these six speeches alone. 
However, the question which should he asked is, where exactly in Luke's theology 
do these quotations then fit? II is clearly nOlthe intention of this investigation to 
reconstruct a Lukan theology here, or to be comprehensive or reflective with regard 
to existing proposed reconstructions of Lukan theology. Anention will simply be 
paid to certain aspects of Luke's theology as reflected in the discussed speeches. 
Therefore, nothing more than a reflection on certain aspects of the Lukan theology 
should he expected here. Thus, how do these changes fit in within the context of 
these speeches, i.e. within those aspects of the Lukan theology which were dealt with 
in the relevant speeches? 

The Petrine and Pauline speeches have shown that they consist of certain 
elements, which reflect some aspects of Luke's theology. The,e are the mo,t hasic 
elements to he found in the Petrine and Pauline speeches which were discussed. 
Due to the fact that the emphasis is not the same in all of the speeches (the 
missionary speeches has a different approach from the Pouline defense speeches, for 
instance), it would of course then he expected that the emphasis on some of these 
elements would he more prominent in one speech than in another. But their traces 
are clearly shared hy all these relevant speeches. The elements are the following:8 

'. cr. for in,tancc: (ill n€pi ·Iouna. Ac 1:16: (hl nEpi "vo:a;:oaEW<;, Ae 2:31: etc. 
8. The form or format of lhc~e ,peeches lire proha!>ly nearer to Ihe influence of the Greek rhetorians 
and philosophers, while Ihe conl~nls·of Ihe Ji'cu.,,,,,J speechc, and Ihcir "pplicalion and inlerpretalion 
of the Jewish scriptures. prohahly ~Iands nearer to Jewish inlluencc. However. i1 is nOI the purpose of 
lhis study to invel>tigatc the "pecches J' ,uch. 
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(a) Link with a reeelit/previous occasioll or el'clll: First Petrine (Ac 1 :16); second 
Petrine (2:14-18); third Petrine (3:12.16); first Pauline (13:15-16); sixth Pauline 
(22:30); tenth Pauline (211:16). 
(0) A SWIIIIWI)' ofpast historical el'!!/lts (sometimes including the Jesus events): First 
PetTine (Ac 1:17-20c): second Petrine (2:22-23.29); third PetTine (3:13-]5,]7
18,22,24-25); first Pauline (13:] 7-25,36); sixth Pauline (23: 1); tenth Pauline (28:17
19). 
(c) Jesus kel)'gllla: First Petrine (Ac 1:2]-22); second Petrine (2:22-28,30-36); third 
Petrine (3:13-15,18.20-22); first Pauline (13:23-35,37-39); (sixth Pauline, 23:6); 
(tenth Pauline, 28:20.23b). 
(d) Reaetioll of the hearers: First Petrine (Ac 1:23-26); second Petrine (2:37,41-47); 
third Petrine (4:1f0; first Pauline (13:42-45.48); sixth Pauline (23:2,4,7fO; tenth 
Pauline (28:21-23a.24-25a). 
(e) Prophecy for future situation and/or appeal for presellt situation: First Petrine (Ac 
1:20d-22); second Petrine (2:19-21,38-40); third Petrine (3:19-2],23,26); first Pauline 
(13:38-41,46-47); sixth Pauline (23:3,5): tenth Pauline (28:25b-28). 

Scripturaf quotations were not lIsed for, or limned to. one single element of 
the speech only. The distribUlion of explicit quotations within these elements looks 
as follows: 

Element (a) Link wiTh a rccem/pn"'iow occasion or ('I 'em: 
• Second Petrine speech: Jl 2:28-29 (3:]-2) in Ac 2:17-]8 · 
Element (lJ) A slImmw)' ofpWT e\'el1r~: 
• First Petrine speech: Ps 611(6\):.20 in Ac I:20b-c 

Elemelll (c) JeS1H kerygllla: 
• Second Petrine speech: Ps 15(16):8-11 in Ac 2:25-28 
• Second Petrine speech: Ps 109( 110):1 in Ac 2:34 
• Third Petrine speech: Dt ]8:iS-20 in Ac 3:22 
• First Pauline speech: Ps 2:7 in Ac 13:33 
• First Pauline speech: Is 55:3 in Ac 13:34 
• First Pauline speech: Ps 15(Jfi):10 in Ac 13:35 
~ote that quotations which are linked to the Jesus kerygma, are thus to be found 
only within the missionary speeches. 

Elemelll (d) ReaCTion of the hearers: 
h is noteworthy that nowhere in the,e speeches do the hearers themselves quote 
directly from Scriplllre! 

Element (e) Prophecy for future/ appeal for present situation 
• First Petrine speech: Ps 108(109):8 in Ac 1:.20d 
• Second Petrine speech: JI2:30-32 (3:3-5) in Ac 2:19-21 
• Third Petrine speech: Lv 23:29 in Ac 3:23 
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• Third Petrine speech: Gn 22: IS in Ac 3:25 
• First Pauline speech: Hab 1:5 in Ac 13:41 
• First Pauline speech: Is -19:6 in Ac 13:-17 
• Sixth Pauline speech: Ex 22:2S in Ac 23:5 
• Tenth Pauline speech: Is 6:9- 10 in Ac 28:26-27 

Element (c) seems to reflect quoted texts from Scripture which were primarily 
christologically interpreted. They are generally treated as prophecies which were 
already fulfilled in the events as described in the Jesus kerygma, dealing especially 
with the resurrection and exaltation of Christ. Luke looks back into history and 
interprets those texts in an informative manner in order to indicate to his readers 
(via Peter and Paul's speeches to their hearers) the fact that these have been 
fulfilled, as well as how they hal'e been fulfilled. 

Element (e) reflects quoted texts which are treated prophetically. They are 
used mainly as prophecies which are not yet fulfilled. but which mny be on the point 
of fulfillment; or. the prophecies may be fulfilled. but at the same time still remain 
open in terms of their consequences or their challenge, because they are normative 
for all time (e.g. Ex 22:2S). Some of lhe~e texts also have an implied eschatological 
dimension. Emphasis is laid on the normatil'e nature of these texts. Although they 
are revealed as heing part of God's foreknowledge which is busy unfolding before 
them, all of them have the nature of an appeal, or invitation. (e.g. Ps 108(109):8), 
which is directed towards a soteriological aim, implicitly rooted in them. in order to 
fit in with GoJ's plan of sah'ation for all, bUlh Jews and non-Jews (Gn 22:18; Is 49:6; 
Is 6:9-10). Attention is paid 10 the current situation of the hearers, and to their 
future (JI 2:30·31(3:3-4). and they are constantly reminded and warned of the 
consequences of denying this opportunity (Lv 23:29; Hab I :5; Is 6:9-10) of being 
saved by calling upon the name of the KUplDl; (JJ 2:32(3:5». 

The sharing point of both seems to be their prophetic tendency. first in the 
past era directed towards the first coming of the messiah as Saviour of these Jews. 
then in the present era directed towards the salvation of all, including the non-Jews 
- a point which confirms the overall sall'{lIioll·/JislOrical perspectit'e which Luke has 
in mind. And this is confirmed, in iiS turn. hy the occurrence of element (a) which 
points to a recent e\'ent in the preselIl situation: element (b) which points to past 
event" further back in history; and element (e) which points to the future situation. 

Scripture is linked with elements (a) and (b) in order to prove that God 
already knew long ago what would happen with regard to Jesus of Nazareth. as 
spelled out in the Jesus kerygma. to which element (c) also attests. But Scripture is 
also used in order to prove. or rather to reveal, what God has intended for the 
future, as becomes clear from element (e). 

4.1 Some aspects of Lukan theology within a salvation-historical approach 

The above-mentioned elements which were encountered in the discussed speeches, 
point to the following aspects of Luke's theology, within a broader salvation 
historical approach: Theo·centric. pneumatological-prophetical. christological
soteriological. eschawlogicai-soteriologicaL It c()uld be schematically presented by 
the following illustration: 
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THEO-CE:\TRIC 

1 1 

P:\EUMATOLOGICAL


PROPHETICAL 


/ 

CHRISTOLOGICAL ESCHATOLOGICAL
SOTERIOLOGJCAL SOTERIOLOGICAL 

4_1.1 17zeo-centric approach (The "Divine Plan")') 

Luke's Theo-centric approach to his under~tanding of salvation-history is striking_ 
God remains the Subject of everything which has happened in the past (including 
the events as described in the Jesus kerygma). as well as that which is currently 
happening. and that which will come. God has decided and predetermined 
everything long ago (Ac 2:23; 4:28; 13:36), The role which the 130uAil LOU GEOU plays 
in the argumentation of Ac 2 and 13 should not he underestimated in this regard.10 

Jesus himself plays a subordinate role within this Theo-centric approach, being 
made KUPIO<; and XPlO"-rO<;; by God (Ac 2:36), and being given the most honourable 
position in God's creation: right next to God. at his right hand. where he "had to 
stay· until the "times of refreshment have come", "the time of the restoration of all 
things" (Ac 3)! 

9, See a/so R.L. :\lOWERY, The Div;ne Hand and the Di\'inc Plan in the Lubn Pas.<;ion, in: E.H. 
LOVERING (cdl, SBL Seminar Papers 127/:.0. Atlanta J<J'JJ, SSg,57S, especially 5(,.'If. He identified 6 
ways in which Luke ,,-ferl' to thc divine plan: (.) tnc Yerb Ikl. (b) the \'crb j.I€hAw. (c) references to Ihc 
Scriptures. (d) various nther distinctive words, (e) divine p"ssivcs "nd (f) explicit n:fercnces to God 
(.571). 

10, Cf, also Ac 2:2.1 and 4:28. 
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This Theo-centric approach i5 confirmed by the following terms and phrases 
(themes) in the Perrine speeches \\ hich were encountered: 
(a) First Petrine speech: Willi regard 10 Judas (nEpi . Iou&x, V.16): Csing the mouth 
of David. "the Holy Spirit foretold" (npoEinEv 1:0 nVEu/J.O: 1:0 ayLOv. Ac 1:16) what 
would happen to Judas. It therefore "had to" happen. «foc\., Ac 1:16). Ps 68(69):26 is 
then quoted as the Scriptural proof that God knew about this long ago. IVitl! regard 
to the disciples: On the basis of what has happened with Judas, another quoted text, 
from Ps 108(109):8, is linked with the pre\'ious one. It is treated as a divine 
imperative in order 10 fill that empty position which was left hy Judas who should 
have been an authoritative witness ahout Jesus' life and resurrection. The disciples 
"had to" elect another witness in Judas' place (OEl, Ac 1:21). 
(b) Second Petrine speech: Witll regard to the 'promise of the Holy Spirit": God has 
already said (inserted AEyn 0 SEC)!;;, V.17) long ago "through the prophet Joel" (ouX 
1:0U npo~TJ1:0U , IwTJ)." V.16) that this will happen "during the last days" (€:V 1:eil<; 
€Oi{a-co:u; fu.,t.E:po:U;, v.n, a substitution for the original reading). JI 3:1-5 (2:28-32) is 
then quoted to show three things: the coming of the Spirit. the apocalyptic wonders 
and signs, and the opportunity to be saved by the name of the l(UplO<;. Luke starts 
then to explain the last of these. Jesus is implicitly identified as that KUPlO<;;, and a 
summary of Jesus' passion follows; Luke emphasizes David's foreknowledge of 
Jesus' resurrection and ascension, backing this up with the quotations from Ps 
15(16) and 109(110). It is the risen Jesus who has received this Spirit from his 
Father and "has poured it out", an event which they have just experienced (V.33). 
Ilitll regard 10 .IeSl/J of Xa::aret/;: According to the "plan and foreknowledge of God" 
(tn wpto/J.EVn ~OUAn Kal npoyvwoo 1:0U SEOU. V,23). God has handed JeSUS over to 
the Jerusalem JeWS. Wilh regard 10 rheir for{1arher DGI'id (nEp! 1:0U nO:1:pu:Xpxou 
~roJi.O. V.::!9): David "therefore" could only have been talking of Jesus (~roJlo yi'xp 
Uyo EU;; aU1:6v. V.25). as he himself hlld died long hefore. This was illustrated by 
the long Scriptural quotation from Ps 15(16):8-11. With regard to Ihe resurrection of 
the Christ (nEpl1:1l<; aVO:01:o:oEW<;; 1:0U XPIOl:OU. V.31): David, the "prophet" 
(np~i]1:T1<;; ouv Urti'xpxwv. V.3D) "knew" (Ei.OW<;;, V.30) that one of his descendants 
would sit on his throne. and had therefore "foreseen" (npolowv, V.31) the 
resurrection of the Christ. At this point reference is once again implicitly made to Ps 
15(16):10. IVitl! regard 10 the ascellJ;OIl of Christ: As David. again, had not ascended 
into heaven, the words quoted from Ps 109(110) must be seen as referring, not to 
himself, but to Jesus (ou yi'xp ..louio o:vEj3T1 Ei<;; 1:ou<;; oupo:vou<;;, AEYo OE: aU1:6<;, 
V.34). Ps 109(110):1 is then quoted to prove that David knew Christ would sit at the 
right hand of his Father in heaven. 
(c) Third Petrine speech: Wit/; regard to the healing of the lame mall: This has 
happened because the covenantal God (of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob) has glorified 
his child, Jesus (V.13). It was through faith in the l'\ame of Jesus, that God has 
healed the man (v.16). It'l'tll regard to the passion of his christ: God has "foretold" 
(npoKotiryyoA€V, V.JS) through the mouths of many prophets that his christ would 
suffer (no:SElv 1:0V XPlO1:0V. V.IR), and so it was fulfilled (€nATJPwoEV oihw<;. 
V.18). If they convert, God will forgive their sins and he will send Jesus to them, 
w'hom he has made known hefore as the Chri~t (1:0V npoKEXElPlO/J.EVOV u/J.lv 
xptO'1:6v , Inoouv, V.20). With regard to the exalted CllliH: He "had to" (OEI. V.21) 
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stay in heaven until the time of the restoration of a11,l1 which God has spoken of 
(€ACtATlO'€V 0 8€0<;) since long ago (an' aiWvcx;) through the mouth (ckx 0'1:0}l(l;1:CX;) 
of his holy prophets (1:WV 6:yiwv ... a:u1:OG npo;jlTl1:wv) (V.21). Witl! regard fa tile 
restoration of aI/things: In VV.:!2·2~, Moses is then quoted as one such prophet. 
prophesying that God will raise a prophet like himself to whom they should listen. 
This is a combined quotation, consisting of material from Dt 18:15·20 and what 
seems to be Lv 23:29. The prophets since Samuel, have foretold what will happen 
during this time (V.24). Their prophecies are relevant for this generation, as they 
share in the covenant which God has made with their forefathers (V.25). Abraham 
is highlighted as one such forefather to whom God has promised that all the nations 
of the earth will be blessed because of his offspring, a quotation from Gn 22:18. 
(d) First Pauline speech: With regard to the people of Israel: God has elected their 
forefathers, elevated them in Egypt. led them out of Egypt. cared for them in the 
desert, prepared a land for them (driving out seven other nations), given them 
judges until the time of the prophet Samuel. a king (Saul) when they asked for one, 
including (later) David with whom God was pleased and from whose descendants 
would come their promised saviour, Jesus! 12 With regard 10 this message ofsalvalion 
(Myo<;; 1:11<;; O'w1:Tlpia<;; 1:a{rc'fl!;, V.26); Although the Jews had murdered him, God 
has resurrected him from death and Paul and Barnabas themselves are witnesses 
(j..I.o.P1:UPE<;;) to that (V.3l). They can therefore proclaim to them that God has 
fulfi!led (0 9€0<; €K1l€nAijpwK€V, V.33) to them the promise which was made to their 
forefathers by "raising". Jesus (linked with a quoted text from Ps 2:7) and 
resurrecting him from death. Is 55:3 and Ps 15(16):10 are then quoted as proof that 
the Da\'idk promise had foretold the incorruptihility of the body of that sa\'iour
which could nOI h;:ne referred to David himself, as he had "fallen asleep", was 
buried, and his hody had decayed after he had served God's purpose (1:n'tou 8€ou 
POUAn, V.36) within his own generation. This message is indeed the "word of God" 
himself ('tov AOyOV wu 9€oG. V,46). With regard to Paul and Barnabas: They are 
urged by many Jews and converts of Judaism to continue "in the grace of God" 
(V,43). 
(e) Sixth Pauline speech: With regard to Paul's trial; Paul's life is a life in good 
conscience "before God" (1:1!i 9€1!i, Ac 23: 1). God himself could thus be called as a 
witness to thaI. The prophetic curse directed towards the high priest, is one where 
God is called to bring Justice into an unjust situation. Howe\'er, the high priest 
himself is accepted by his officials as "God's high priest". Paul's quotation from 
God's law as found in the Torah (Ex 22:.27) is an indication of his own respect for 
the commands of God. 
(f) Tenth Pauline speech: ~Vith regard to Jesus (1lEpi 1:0U . I TlO'ou, Ac 28:23): He 
seems to be the central point of the message about the "kingdom of God" ('t1iv 
/laav..ElaV 'tou 8€oG. V.23). already referred to in Scripture hy the law of Moses and 
the prophets. Is 6;9-10 is quoted as being the words of the Holy Spirit, spoken by the 

According 10 H.N. RIDDERBOS. 'Ihis 'mw;I' happens in accordance wilh Ihe eschatological plan 
of Goo" (Sperches ofPeler, 14). 
12. NOle Ihe cmph ..,is on totn:o {) a.a.; allhis point in Ac 13:2.1. 
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mouth of the prophet Isaiah to their forefathers. This Jesus is thus no less than 
God's salvation ("to crWTT,plOV TOU e€OU, V.28) which was ~ent to them. 

All these point to a "divine plan" of God, made known to his prophets and the 
fathers in the past, and which shows that God remains in control of history. with the 
purpose of saving his people. first the Jews and then the Gentiles. 

4.1.2 Pneumatological empowermenJ and prophetic mission13 

a. Regarding tlte pre· Christian era 

It is interesting to see how Luke presented his quotations as information which was 
received by the prophets and fathers of old, via God or his Holy Spirit. They were 
the witnesses of old regarding the divine message. Compare the following: 
(a) To Dm'id: 

- npo€ln€v TO nv€iJj..Ltt TO aylOv Ol(X (HOj..LaTOC; .:laui5 (Ac 1:16) -> Ps 
68(69):26 and Ps 1O..~(109):8 (Ac 1:20) 

- ~auio... npoqlfrcllC; ovv imCxpxwv...npolotGv (Ac 2:29-31) -> Ps 15(16):8-11 
(Ac 2:25-28. Cf. also 13:35) and Ps 109(110):1 (Ac 2:34). 
(b) rafae/: 

- TO €\f>1l.UEVOV Qul TOU npo¢TtTQU 'IWr,A...MY€IO 8€~ (Ac 2:16-17) -> Joel 
2:.28-32(3: 1-5) (Ac 2: 17-21) 
(e) To Moses: 

- 0 e€~ Qul m:Oj..LaTDc; TWV ayiwv an' ai@voc;; aireou npO!jlT]Twv. MwucrTk j..LeV 
€LJ1€V (Ac 3:21-22) -> Dt 18:15-20 (Ac 3:22) and Lv 23:29 (Ac 3:23), 

- "t:Tjv J3acrtA.€iav TOU 8€oiLn€pl 'lllcrou o:no"t:€ "t:ou VOj..LOU MWUO"EWC;; (Ac 
28:23). 
(d) To Abraham: 

- 0 8€0C;; np~ "t:oUc;; na"t:Epac;; UJ..LWV AEYWV np~ 'AJ3pa6:j..L (Ac 3:25) -> Gn 
22:18 (Ac 3:25). 
(e) To their fat/len: 

- "t:Tjv npoc;; "t:Ovc;; l1I:x"t:Epac;; EnaYY€Aiav y€voj..LEVllV. chI "t:atrtllv 6 eEOC;; 
h:n€nltT,pWK€V...Wc;; Kat E:V Tii> ljlaAj..Lii> YEypamal "t:l!> O€U"t:EP4l...0U-CWC;; €ipllK€v...1<al 
EV €l:EP4l AEY€! (Ac 13:32-35) -> Ps 2:7 (Ac 13:33); Is 55:3 (Ac 13:34) and Ps 
15(16):10 (Ac 13:35). 
(j) To Isaiah: 

• (ilt KaAWC;; "t:o nV€Uj..La TO iiylOV €AO:Allcr€V DU); • Hcra·lou TOU np04>TtTOU (Ac 
28:25) -> Is 6:9-10. 
Samuel and all the other prophets had announced what would happen in these times 
(3:24). The hearers are thus partakers in the covenant which God had made with 

13. Cf. R.G. HALL: "Luke ha~es his under>landing of Jesus and God's plan in history on the Holy 
Spirit's activity in the pas! and present. The Holy Spirit revealed the plan of God in the scriptures, 
carried it out in the ministry of Jesus and proclaimed it in tIle witness of the early church' (Revea/ed 
HislOries. Techlliques Jor Al1rieJII leli'ish and Christian Historiography (JnIStPs.supp Ser 6), Sheffield 
1991,171). See also H.~. RIDDERBOS, Speer/II:s of PC/{:r, 17-19; D.L. TIEDE, Prophecy and History 
in Luke-Acts, Philadelphia 1980; CA. EVANS, Prophetic Selling, 1411·150; and J.T. SANDERS, The 
Prophetic Use of the Scriptures in Luke-Acts. in: c.A. EVANS & W.F. STINESPRING (cds), Eorly 
lewish and Christiall EXI'f!Csis: Sll/dies in IIIl'I1/ory' of IHlliam HUfl.h Brownlee, Atlanta 1981, 191-198. 
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their forefathers (.3:~5). God promised Abraham that his descendant would be a 
ble,sing for all the people of the earth (3:25). God's Servant (3:13. 26; 4:27, 30) was 
sent first to them (the Jews) 10 be a blessing 10 them, and to bring them back from 
the wrong ways (3:26). 

All this attests to the fact that "God's \'oice speaks 'Scripture'",14 and that 
"di"ine speech" and Scriptural inspiration, seem here to be two sides of the same 
coin. The promises are presented as being God's ver)' own words which were written 
down, and are thus contained now in Scripture. These Scriptural accounts are 
treated by Luke as prophecy. These accounts are then seen as God's "programme" 
for what was to happen; now that the prophecies have been fulfilled, the Scriptural 
accounts are used by Luke 10 prove that these events are indeed part of God's 
broader plan of salvation hislOry. The normative nature of these Scriptures and 
Luke's respect for them is clear from the way in which he quotes from them. The 
mere fact that these Scriptures are used in his argumentation regarding God's 
salvation, makes this clear. 

The content of the message in the pre-Christian era was God's promises to 
Abraham, Moses. Da\'id and the other prophets regarding the coming of a messiah, 
which turns out to he Je~us (Lk 1:31). who would bring salvation 10 the Jews (Lk 
2:31). 

b. Regarding the early Christian eru t) 

Apart from the prophets and fathers of old who have recei\'ed God's message, the 
ap(lSIles too (including Paul) are pictured in Ac as the authorized witnesses of God's 
message, i.e. the Jesus e\·ems. They had 10 fl/lfill his commands and orders. They 
have the authority to interpret Scripture. and have the ability to use it in the same 
way as the prophets of old. and as Je~us hims.:lf. in order to indicate what could 
(and should) happen. 

During the 40 days after Jesus' resurrection, and before his ascension, Jesus (i) 
gave commands to his apostles (1:1; 10:41) and (ii) proved during this time to his 
apostles that he was aliye (1:3). These apostles are thus the faithful witnesses (10:39; 
13:16) of his resurrection (1:3.11; 2:31: 3:15; 4:10,33; 5:32; 10:40·41; 13:31). He also 
(iii) talked with them about the things of the kingdom of God (1:3; 14:22). Almost 
all of the quotations are to be found in the speeches and dialogues, i.e. in the 
mouths of authoritative witnes~es ()lOp,UPEC;;, Ac 1:22; 2:32; 3:15). Peter and Paul 

Cf. S.E.l0H!'iSO:-l on Mk 1:11. Rdcrs w He!>rew 'hath qol" which means literally: "daughler (i.e. 
echo) of the voice". Often then. although 001 "Iways, il speaks word, of Scripture. See Midrash 
Eccl.vii.9 and Talmud Bcrachoth 33 (A COI1lI1l('!lwr;r 011 11,,: Gospel uccordirtl' 10 SI. Mark, London 1960, 
39). 
15. Cf. E.E. ELLlS: "ChriMian prophecy in Acts is rcprcs~oted as an eschatological power of the Holy 
Spirit from God...or from the riscn Jcsu,," (The Role of the Christian Prophet in Acts, in: W.W. 
GASQl'E & R.P. MARTI'> (cds), Apostolic His/OI)' alld I/:" Gospel. Bihlical alld HistoricQI ESSQys 
prCS<"1lcd 10 F.F. Bl1Ic( 011 iii.> 60:11 BiI1hdl,I', Exeter J'I70, 55·(.7). Sec alw D.E. AUNE. Propizecy, 3171); 
G.F. HA WTHOR!'iE. The Role of Christian Prophets in the Gospel Tradition, in: G.F. 
HA\VTHORNE & O. BETZ (cds), TJ"adirio" alld IlIrcrl'relUlio" if' Ille i'lew Tnlam<'lll, Grand 
Rapids/TUhingcn 1%7. 119·133 (especially l~(il): and !II. TCRt-:ER, The Spiril of Prophecy and the 
Power of AUlhoril~lli\'C Pre..ch;n~ in Luke·An" A Queslion of Origins, in: 1\'TS 38 (1992), ("'·RS. 
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are presented as "prophets" - they can "speak the words of God".l6 They have 
received the "promise" of the Holy Spirit.17 They are thus informed about this 'plan" 
of God and have received pneumatological empowerment. They recognize the 
message of God in Scripture, proclaim it and interpret iLlS 

(a) In the first Petrine speech, the number of the apostles had therefore first to be 
completed, before they went on with their orders. With Judas no longer of their 
number, another had to he chosen in his place (1:20d-22), as is demanded by Ps 
108(109):8. This is a divine imperative and probably contains an implied reference 
to the restoration of Israel.l9 

(b) Just prior to the second Petrine speech, a special empowering of the witnesses 
takes place: they received the promise. The Spirit·event and the tongues (Ac 2) are 
experienced. They should not be surprised, as Joel had predicted that these things 
would happen. 
(c) In the third Pelrille speech, the listeners at the temple court are reminded about 
the warning contained in Scripture (Lv 23:.:!9?), that those who do not listen to this 
"prophet like Moses" should be cut off from the people (Ac 3:23). 
(d) In the first Pauline speech, the hearers at the synagogue in Antioch are exhorted 
not to reject the message about Jesus, and reminded of the warning of the prophets 
if they do not accept the message about Jesus: PAE-l1€T€ ouv JlD E-11E-A9n -co 
dpTJJ-L€vOV €V -coil:; l1po¢i)-ccxt(; (Ac 13:40), as it is described in Hab 1:5.:?0 Then, 
when 1he Jews in Antioch did not listen, Scripture is quoted again to make it clear 
that "the KUpLO~ has commanded them" (ov;:w<;; y&.p €v-c€-co:).""CCn T),U1V /) "uPUX;) to 
turn to the non-Jew,. as it is !'ta!ed in Is 49:6 (Ac 13:47). 
(e) In the siuh Paulille speech, Paul indicates that he knows God's commandments 
and that he respects the Jewish law, by quoting from Ex 22:27 (Ac 23:5)_ 
(I) In the tenth Palilinc speech, Paul uses Is 6:9-10 in order to substantiate their 
decision to turn to the non-Jews (Ac 2R:26-2S). 
Two types of \\ itnesses are thus now allesting to God's message: (a) written 
witnesses, the prophets and fathers in Scriplure,21 and (b) oral witnesses, the 

SCI! also in lhis regard: LH. FELO\IA:-.i, Pr,)phct; "nd Pwphccy in .loscphu;;. in: 1111.) 41 (1990), 
3,';6·422 
17. Cf. Ac 2 and lhe "tongue;;' a;; of [ire. Ha\'ing reech'cd ,ueh a "longue", God's words could he 
spoken. Compare also thc following with re~ard I(l the Spirit: 6wpe-Cl, Ac ::38; 8:20; 10:45; 11:17; 
€!:<ry),E},io, Ac 1:4; 2:33.39; 7:17; 13:13,32; 26:6; €1<l(E:W ana toD nv£uJj.cfta<;, Ac 2:17.1833}. 
18. Sec also 0 SKARSAl'l'>OE, (\0 the hasis of whose re,ults it c;,n be pointcd outlhal the authority of 
these became clear in the carly church history, where e\'cn an Apologist like JusLin \brl)T related his 
proof-tn1 tradition closcly ·to .he miS5ionary tradition contained in the Kerygma PClroU' (Proof from 
Prop'u!'cv, 425). On Paul. cf. BJ. KOET. Propll,'ls alld Law, 73-96. He indicaled that 'Luke stresses lbal 
after Damascus Paul is a law-abidine Jew and a Pharisee'. Hi~ mission is accordance with the 
Scriplures, in parlicul"r with ·thc Prophets· and that ·juSl like Philip. Stephen and Peter I'dore him 
~hc) is proclaiming JeSllS from the Scriptures Or from concepts dC"dopcd out of them' (95-%). 
9. There might al.,,, he snme "',)fdplay on 'louSa, being the disciple Judas, hUl also the "cry same 

word for the trihe of .I udah. 
ZO, Cf. 10pHab Z:l-lO, referring 10 Lhe ·traitors of the last days' = midrash-pesher. 
21. cr. A.A, TRITES, lIle .'\'Cl\' TcsltJl1l('1II COllcept ofU7rncss. Camhridgc 1977. Hc confirms thai Luke 
made use of the OT principle (01 19:15) • .. .thal e\'cl11hing must he c;;tabli,hcd at lhe mouth of lWO or 
three --itnes;;cs, and formulatcs his historical maler; .. 1 in accordance with it' (133). Three calcgorics of 
witnesses are identified: the aposlles. Holy Spiril and Scriptures. Tal<cn 10~elhcr, these three 
•...constllulc a compelling ea,,, for the (!.tim, of Chrisl a;; Lord and Mcssi~h·. 
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apostles. The contents of the diline message in the early Christian era resembles the 
message of the old era. As God has promised the messiah to the prophets, so Jesus 
has promised the Spirit to the apostles (Lk 24:46-47), who will empower them for 
their mission of the proclamation of salvation to the nations elk 24:46-47, Ac 1:2,8)_ 
Comparison between both: 
Relation to past cI'cl1ls: Relatioll to present/future 
(Informative use) (Normative use) 
- Based on historical events - Based on current situation 
- Proof of fulfillment - Promise of fulfillment 
- Christologically directed - Eschatological-Soteriological 
- Limited to Jewish history Vniversalistic dimension 
- All texts from tradition - Texts from tradition AND luke 
- Jesus of Nazareth = Messiah - Jesus is exalted Christ 

4_1.3 Cluisto/ogicaJ arbitration (TIle Jesus ket)'gmu)22 

After the baptism preached by John in Galilee (1O:37; 13:24-25), Jesus of Nazareth 
was made known through powerful deeds, wonders and signs (2:22; 10:38)
because God had anointed him with the Holy Spirit and strenghthened him with 
power (10:38). Jesus was deli\'ered to them (2:23), the Jews, {this was decided and 
determined by God (2:23» and then they have crucified Jesus (2:23; 3:15,18; 4:10; 
5:30; 10:39; 13:29) llsing Gentiles (2:23). Although he was innocent (3:13; 13:28), 
they have rejected Jesus (4:11; B::!7) and chosen a murderer above him (3:14). 
These things were done through ignoranre (3: 17). After he wa, crucified, he was 
taken from the cross and huried (13::;9). All this was already announced by the 
prophets, namely that the Christ would suffer (3:18; 13:29), and this is what has 
happened now (3:18; 4:27-28; 13:27), as foretold by the Holy Spirit through the 
mouth of God's servant, David (4:25-26): Ps 2:]·2 LXX)3 

God has, however, resurrected Jesus (2:24; 3:15; 4:10; 5:30; 10:40; 13:30,37)
as he has promised to their forefathers (2:30-31; 13:32,34). The resurrection itself 
was thus already foreseen by Dadd, because he was a prophet (2:25-28,31): Ps 15:8
11 LXX, Ps 15:10 LXX. It was said that God would "raise" him (13:33): Ps 2:7 
LXX;24 but David is dead (13:36). God has resurrected Jesus in fulfillment of his 
promises to Da\'id ([2:30J 13:34) = Is 55:3 L>.X (owaw U)J.lv La oqta navio La 
maLa); David, however, is still huried (13:36). Jesus would therefore not decay 
(13:34), because God has promised this also, in another text (13:35) = Ps 15:10 LXX 
(ou OWUE'tJ; LOV i5qt6v uou iO€lv oIa490po.v); David has, however, decayed (13:36)_ 
Therefore, although these things were promised to Dmid, he has died. is buried with 
his forefathers, and has decayed (2:29; 13:36). But it was Jesus who was resurrected 
by God and who did not decay (13:37). 

Cf. R.BROWN: 'The imcrpre'''li"n of Jc,us' actions in wrms of OT fulfillment pronahly began 
with Jesus himsdf; nut the l"T work. a!;rcc thai it WaS tmly aflcr thc resurrection thai the disciples saw 
in the OT the key to understanding Jews Luke >.'Xiv.27f (Gospel Accordin!; 10 Jolm, Vol J, (AnBib), 
New York, 123). Sec also H.N. RIDDERBOS. SprrI:hcs of Pc/cr, 19-27. 
23. Cf. the similar c~ca!Ological tcx1 of 40Flm. linked \\11h 2 Ki(Sm) 7:1 Ob·14 (a midrash-pcsher?). 
24, Cf. also Hen 1:5.5:5. 
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his foref:llhers, and has decayed (2:29; 13:36). But it was Jesus who was 
resurrected by God and who did not decay (13:37). 

Jesus' ascension then took place (1 :2, 9·11), as well as his exaltation, described 
as follows: He sits now on the throne of David - in fulfillment of the promise to 
David that one of his descendants would sit on his throne (2:30; 13:13; [:34]), that is, 
at the right hand of God (2:33-35; 5:31; 7:55-56) - as foretold by David (2:34): Ps 
109:1 LXX.25 From his place at the right hand of God, Jesus is now able to receive 
the Holy Spirit from the Father, and "pour" it out (2:33). He was been made both 
KUPIO(,; (Ruler) (10:36) and XPl!j"tOl; (anointed one, Messiah) (2:36; 4:26·27). He has 
thus received divine honour (3: 13). He is appointed by God to he Judge over those 
who live and those who are dead (10:42). 

4.1.4 Some esdUJIologicaI dimension26 

During this investigation, several traces of an eschatological dimension were found: 
(i) There seems to be a slight possibility that the headings of Pss 68(69) and 
108(109) (reading el<;; 1:0 T€AO<;;) might have helped in the selection of passages 
concerning the Jesus events. 
(ii) The JI'quotation contains a substitution with the \\ords €V TOI<;; €UXCXT01<;; 
T)).1€POl<;; (Ac 2). Especially the second part of this quotation is coloured in 
apocalyptic language. and ends then in the appeal tbt all who calls on the name of 
the KUplO<;; l1'iII be sa\'ed, Add to this some exegetical-hermeneutical indicators which 
also playa role, e,g. TOU1:0 €C71:lV (Ac 2) 
(iii) The restoration of all things, "times of refr"shment" and parusia in the third 
Petrine speech have confirmed this eschatological motif. One might add to all this 
also the normative usage of these Scriptures. The proclamation of this message must 
take place. When it is rejected by the Jews, it should then be taken to the Gentiles. 
God's words will happen. Jesus must remain in heaven until! all these "times of 
refre~hment" have taken place. then will he come again, 

These things must therefore happen. They were the spoken words of God! 
God's words are action. The role of the divine oel was identified. God has formerly 
worked through Jesus to achieve this. Jesus has now the same authority as God, and 
he works now through the apostles to unveil this salvation plan of God. Both are 
under the influence of the Holy Spirit. 

5. CONCLUSION 

Luke has thus used several of the already known quoted Jewi~h and early Christian 
texts, and has used a Textpor{age which was near to that of the reconstructed LXX 
editions of today (although being stylistically more Semitic in nature), in order to 
indicate that the expected messiah of the Jews was indeed Jesus of I'azareth, and in 
order to appeal to the Jews to believe in him. When some of them remained 
unconvinced, justification is found again in Scripture for the decision to turn to the 
non-Jews with this message of divine salvation in the name of the KUplO(,;! 

25, Cf. Mk 12:36, par. Mt 22:41-4(,; Lk ~n:.j1";'1. the qucstion "h"ul"lhc son of David-· al50 Hcb 1:13. 
26. See abo H,N. RIDDERBOS. Speec/,,'., of PClcr.1~·17; 
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